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TERMS:—$2.0(1 A YEAR 
REAL ESTATE. 
\rALUABLF SHENANDOAH RIVER LAM)b FOK riALE 
By virtue of a docr^o of tb© Circuit Court of tbo 
county of llockiDgbam, Va., rondecf-d on tbe ISth d«v 
of ltnlta« 1SH1, in the cbancery cnune of JeremiAh llAniflberger's botni vs JerrnifAh UnroAhrrgor'A ad- 
lululw^ratorA et all, I, as commlaftlOQer Appointed for 
tbttt parpone. will proceed to ecll at public auction, on 
the premiara, at the late resideuce of Joha Hainab' t- 
gor< doe'd, 
On Thitrsday, the 11th Jay of August, 18S1, 
At 1 o'clock p. m., the vnluaMo renl cutate of vrlifch 
the Uto Jorouiiali HArnaborKer died seiz d and pon- ecMod, altuatod aud being in the e««teru part of the 
county of Kuckinplmm, Va , near KIkton Station, on 
the ShmiandoMt \ alley Bailroad. coiislatlnK of valua- 
bio rivur haiioiua nud uplands. * -•w 
I. A tract of 205; ^ acres of land. s 
upon which Is a Brick Dwell • ' 
Houao, of llw late John Hwt^'ber 
per, tbo Ujmt ^flug itutde up of partu^— 
of the Tlomo tanii of John UarnHberger, dee'd. nnd 
that part of lh© liop&o ftirfn of Jeremiah llaruaher- 
ger, dee'd. adjdinlnlhg the J6hp Haruabergcr Home 
form. 2217 : A ' 
II. A trar.tftf^O^ AcrrR oMand. it Wing thoreal- 
due of the Ifmjfl farm of JerenUaU llprnshcrger, 
dOC'd. . ^ MM -M *  HI. A woodland tract'ot Vi*i acres, part ot the 
John llarushafKrr notno farm. ... 
IV. * tract of 37 'r acrrs of land, known as the <0 
acre tract, altiitted near "Wro. H. MtvrRhnll s mill, on 
the west bank of tbo Shcnandoah Hver, about one- 
half of a mile from Elk ton, 
V. A tract of 1(10 acres, 3 mods aud 3ft polrs of 
woodland on the eastern side of the river, adjoining 
thf Inuda of Charles W. Hat nsbergcr nnd others. Such valunhle lands are seldom "upon the market 
for sale. Persons dcairlng to purchase vajuablc form- 
Ing and grazing lands are requested to calf amljeec lor themselves: There is in the papers of this Cnnso a 
plot of tlispe laiuls, jvhich can hu son at anytime. 
These lands arc all wlthm tr niilo of Eikton S'ation, 
and will be so d an a whole- or In parcels. The im- 
provemt jln art >WW. Variety Cf Frtlit ni abuodanc o. 
Wlu-al, Corn, By© Oats. Tobaceo aud Hay are reiunn- 
eratlve and profitable crops upon this land. The 
Hheuaudoah VaUyy Uai^road.does, not run through any of thla land yet from the same said road Im In 
full v evr for miles. Tho farming lands lie in the 
bond of tho river. The route of the Atlantic nnd 
Ohi > IvAllmiid Is near this lend. Eikton being on© of 
tho supposed points of said road. Tkums.—One-fourth cash on the day of sale, and 
the redidn© in four equal annual pnyraents, with in- 
terest from date of sale the purchaser to glvo bonds 
with approved personal security, and tbe title ro- 
taioed as lurther aecu lly. J. 8. HARN8BERGER, 
july li-4vy« Special Connnissioner. 
/COMMISSIONER'S SAFE \j OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, Va., ifl the ch ncery KUitof Cornelius Armentrout. et ala. against Henry Argenbright's ex- 
ecutor, et ol«, rendered at tbe Fall Term 1H71>, wo, 
the undersigned, commisslouera appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell, at the front door of 
the Court house I u Harrisonhnrg. Virginia, ON 'THURBDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF ACGU8T. 18«1. at 12 
o'clock m., the Henry Argenbrlght Farm of about 
178 AORKB (or so much therof as may be necessary) 
OF LAND, at public auction. This Is deslrsblo prsp- 
erty, an-' is situab-d near McQaheysvllle, Va., nnd 
near tho Sbouandoab Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at the farm will be shown tho same by 
calling upon Silas P. Miller, or A. K. Miller, who are 
now in possession of the same. 
^ TEHMS.—ffi'iO cash on the day of eale and the res- 
idue lu three rquarnuuuM payment's'from'the day of 
sale, with Interest, the purchaser to give hone s with 
opproyed oeourily, and the title to be retained as fur- 
Uior security. J. B. HAHNBfiERGEk, O. 13. ROLLER, 
july ^-4w.ft0h ConQhiisBioners. 
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY ON'THE SHENANDOA.'. RIVER. 
By virtue of a decree rendered at the May term .1881 of the Circuit Conn of Rockingnam cbuufy. Va., in 
tho chancery came Of Heller A Hons vs. J. II. I^nr- 
kins, Ac.. I will. 
On Saturday, the 30th day of July, 188ls 
ofiVr for sale at public nurtion, on the prnmiireR, Hi • 
undivided one third Intfu st of J. II. Larkius In the 
property kpovtyi as Waterloo. 
Waterloo is #Uuftted on the Shennuflonh river, nhout 
four miles Ndfth oast of Mc'.Iahoyfiviyp, about one 
mile Wost bt the'Subnandojh V dloy Ilullro.ul, dirqet- 
]y op ioait-» th« prnuorty Of Cxpt. Wm. 13. Tsno'ly. contuluiug 7 ACRES OF LAND. Mason it an cxeel- 
^T1" ^-'Tmi^Hhicksr "A1 |k 1 lent Saw and Chopjung M ll,, lo smith Shpp, Ami 
one of Ihe best wafer powers m the State. 
Tk-ims.—One-'Iyid caeh.iric luhnTug in one nud two 
years, wtth ratfTeft ifionr day vusnlo, |um»lias©r exe- 
ctWug bond witb^odd security for tho deferred pay- 
naeuts. , a 
July7-4w h 
ED. 8. C-OMtAD, Couibifasiouer. 
51MISSlOy^ K'S BALE. 
I3y virtue nf a decree rendered on the IS'h day of 
June, 'MH lU the chancery cause cf John If. Hop- 
kniH. ex'r. A^.. vs; David B. Hoplcius. Ac., I will pro- 
ceed to Ve!! at publl© auction, at' tli© front door of 
the Court-house in HaVrisonbui'g, Va., at 12 m. 
On Sut'irduij, the 30th dAy of August, 1S81, 
(Uo J» A.CRE3 4R1> 11 PC((iE«.OF L WD, k':iiv.li as 
the D. (>-Kibl4r IsuM^lhe ssnio being-u qioiAh n of tho 
David R. Mopkius home farm, near Mount Clinton, in Hocklugham county, Va. This is a desirable property 
for persons who want a Hinull properly and .a good 
home. Tkums —CAs^ sale capUlu hand and tho residue 
In three equal uunual payments, with intereBt. the 
purchaser lo giTo bonds with good personal security 
for the deforrem payniVntfr, and the title retained as 
farther smirily, 
"july 14 J\v 
J.S. II RNSBMtdEH, Conuniu-imi'r. 
SALKr\/arm,o''UOUi acres, well fenro.K * wide i ii hisl Umbo od. Orobird. Good Frcmo 
House. Price $2,25 ». Also 1 '0 other cheap nud de- 
eirablo farms in "F*nqut©f and adjuiuing counties. 
JLcttera of inquiry promptly nnawercd. 
WM. P. UILLBAUY A HON. Real Estatn A gems, 
julylt-l'u* Warronlun, Fuucjulcr Co , Va. 
Summer 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, ami manf lives are 
lost through lock of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis* Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Couiplaiut, etc., nnd is per/eetiy safe. 
Bead the following: 
DAimmiDOB, N. Y., March SS, 10B1. Pkury Davis' Pain Killkzi ntvrfaU* to afford instant rtlieff toT cramp and pain In the stomach. Joseph Burditt. 
r NlonouvrLU*. N. Y.. Feb. 2,1881. Tli© »«ry r>e*t inediclno I know of for dyoentery, cholera morbus. and cramps in the stomach. Have used it for years, aud it is mre eurr every timo. Julius W. Dee. 
cramp, colio,o Instant relief. 
fars I have uoet Hnveusod It it 1 it ahcaut cur##, 
L. K. Caldwell. , OA., Feb. 38. 1881. [ your Pain Killer Oarnssvillk Ga ^ For twenty yt a s d ii.  itntairfaeblly. a  e i many times for bowi complaints, and . Would not feel sal without a bottlo in the honae. J. B. I vie. 
ol •# fe 
8aco, Me., Jan. 23,188L Have used Perrv Davib' Pain Killer f or twol vo vears. It Is »uf«. »»re. and reliable. Ho mother should allow It to be out of tho family. fir. r. nateu. ONinnA, N. Y.,rcb. 1ft, 1881. Wo began using it over thirty years ugq, and it always gives immediate relief, would hardly dare to go to bed without a bottle in tho house. W. O. 8PERRY, CONWATBORO, 8. C., Feb. 23, 1881. Nosrly every family in this section keens a bottlo In the house. Dr. £. Morton. U, H. OONStTLATR, Obefeld, Rhenish Prussia. Fob. 8.188L I have known PEiunr Davis' Pain Killer almost from tho day it was introduced, and after years of cbservatipn nnd use I regard its presence in my household as an inditmennnhle neeeuilu. I. 8. Potteh, U. 8. Consul. Buiitonon-Tbent, Eno. _ I had been several days suffering neve rely from olarrhoBa, accompanied with intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found nlmopt instant relief. H. J. Noone. 21 MoNTAOtrE ST., LONDON, ENO. During ayesidenoo of twenty-three yearn In India, I have given it in many cases of diarrhcoaj dysen- tery, and cholera, aud never knew it to fail to give R. Claridqk. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle, 
k PEBEY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 




Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smollings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scafds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No rrepamtion on cnrlh equals Sr. .T.\roR8 On, as 
n sure, simple nnd ritrap External Remedy. 
A trial entails but the comfhimtlvely trilling outlay 
of 5(1 C'ciitR, ami every one snfl'erlug with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claiinu. 
Directions In Eleven lAnguagcs. 
SOLD BT ALL DETJQ GISTS AND DEALEES IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOGELER & CO., 
JBftliltnorc, 3rd,, U. S. A* 
IRON BITTERS arc highly recommemled for ail diseases re- 
quiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially JudigesUm, Dyspepsia, Intcr- 
lailieiU Fevers, Want nf Appetite, Loss of Straiylh, Lock of Energy, etc. Eiirielies 
the blood, stpengthens the niusoles, aa<l gives new life to the nerves. Ihey act 
like a charm\m Ihe digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symploniB, sudi 
as Tastinq thcEood, Belching, Heat in ihe StOTnaeli, Heartburn, etc. xll© oillj 
Irosi Pi<-jmra tiou that will not blacken the teeth or give 
hctvaachc. Sold by nil drnggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
ucefui ami amusing rcatiing—sent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Mtl. 





^ TRADE MARK., ^ 
For $12.00 a Farmer can bny a fbrmula (GSOlb) of POWBtiL'S 
PREPA11ED CHEMICADS for WHEAT.   
Tills, wlicii mixed at liomo, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR 
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of eucceesful 
croj> production as many of tho high-priced Phosphates. 
No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Full directions. 
Powell'^ Chemicals have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction, and wo oflter leading farmers in every state aa reference. Bond for Pamphlet. BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. 
BROWN CHEMICAIj CO., Baltimore, Md., Solo Proprietors. 
( Powell's Tip-Top Bono FcrtUlzer, prico only $30 a ton net cash. 
MANUPACTUBEB3 OF-s Pure Bono Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Ammonia, (and nil liigh-grado Fertliizlni; Materials. 
A SPLENDID U P P O K T U N I T JT TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. KIQUTH GRAND DldTRLUU. 
TION. CLASS II. AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, 
AUGUST O, >881—IftSSth MouUily Drawlog. 
Louisiana Stato Lottery Oompany. 
Incoipcrotcd in 1868 for *25 years by the Loyhlalure 
for Ediu atlonul aud Charitable imrpoHOHv-wlth a capi- 
tal ol OvOhHO—to which a reaervo fund of over 
$42r OK) h.1p fcihec been mblAd, 
By ai) pf ©rjvhqlntipg popular vole-its fmucbiso was 
made a part of the prcscu^ State Constitution adopt 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1876. 
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monllily. 
Jt never scales or postpone*,* 
J.ook at the following DlBtribution; 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $30,000. 
JOO.CO'VTICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
';LR»TOKPHIZB8. 
1 Capital Trize  $30,WO 
1 Capital Prize   lO.p'JO 
1 Capital Prize   g'OvJj 
2 Prized of *21500 f M.... ....... 5 (10 » | 6 "Prizes of 1,(0 ^      
20 Prizes of  lfvyP® 
1(4) Prizes uf 100..,.,.Jjj J'SU 
200 Prizes pf 5«.  
500 Prizes of . 'M 10,PiJ 
i(K)J Prizes of 10   10 000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. • 
9 Apiiit)V'«mtloii I'rtees of 2.700 
9 Approximation Prizes of 20J -   1,800 
9 vpproxlmatlou Prizes of JUO  100 
J857 Prizes, on|0|>nUHg-to,,4  ,..^..^110,400 
Responsible corrcMppualug agents wanted at all 
points, to whom liberal jomprpsation will he paid. 
For further information, write clearly, giving full 
address. Semi prdors itf expruds or Uegidtered Let- 
ter. or Money Order by mail. AddrosHnd only to *e .u 3 a M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Oi'leuna, La., 
orM. A. DATTpniN, at 
No,**!* Braadway, Ncvy VorH- 
All our Gfand Extraordtnary Dvavrivps are. under f.he sHty.foision and tamaginieHl of GhNLRALS G. 1 
^EAllREGARD and JUDAT. A. EARLY. 
Notice to the Public. 
Th* nuM'c are herein/ cnutionml iiguinst Hond- ' J  ... MITVl.'S A I o.. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, 
MAJUJFAOTUBEBS OF THE ONLY GENU1NH 
PlEliftilBljl 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete TlircnhcrFftctory ? Cstabilohed In tho World. i . 1848 
A ^ VP A DO of eontinuou* and successful hturL 
KIDNEY-WORT 
WHY? 
' broad warranty given 
ever seen in the American market. 
OC oj ine Logiuana ' u '.■"■•/""■.o ^ ■ ■frundulcntly representing iheinsS/res as Agents of The Louisiana Stale Lottery CotApany. They have uv 
authirilli Imelt (hf n.keU iif t'ift tottym,,-and art 
Hid it, agents, M. A. PAUPUttf, 
Vrex. f.nuistana State Lalterii t'o. 
New Oui-KANtj, La.. July J. }(M. Hulyl-Hw 
WILSON'S SANITOUY TAULICTS, 
Tlio American Deoilcrizer eiifl Disinfectant, 
Claimed to ho the brgt in the ra.nkot for frrcatfug ni' foul gAPJ^od arinii g from clnriclB, ccllurri, alukft. ami 
cchs poold- Tntu »i>o prove lit tho spreading of dis 
cased. I U > ar© a good iiiKcci powder, and if mixed 
with wluVHWuili a dingle coat will remove all vermin from tho Ueuory, For sale only by 
Jan.-30 L* If- OTT, Druggist. 
nnn Feet Of Selected I .umber •OVFVfVlrw ( fro,nUiraalostJ:yeareair:drit,l) coiiBtautly on haua, from which is built tho iix» comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES iHrongest.tnosl durahle.and efficient ever |%|## •u^: s, 10, 13 liursu Power. IMf / 
does WIJV? 
WONDERFUL |f |1| J 
CURES I mmmmmm 
Hoc.hihc it acts on tho I.IVKR, ROWELS 
aud KIRXKIS aMhe SMinethue. 
Because it cleanses the syatom of thepoiaon- 
oua humors thatdevelopo in Kidney and Uri- 
nary DiBcasea, Dlliouunoas, Jaundice, Conatl- 
pntlon, Pilea, or in Rheuniatiani, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Ulsordcrn and Female Complaints. 
BEEJ WHAT PEOPLE SAY: 
Gngrono 1). fitorlr, of Junction City, Konna#, myn, Kidney-Wort cured liim efter regular Phy- 
aiclans hud bueu trying for fonrycatH. 
Mrs. Jehu Aj-nall.of Waahlugtoii, Ohio, say« her Itov whh given nu to die l>y four prominent] nhysiidnn*oiid thai, )io woa afterwarcU cured by Kiduoj-Wort. 
M. M. 1). (looiltvln, nu editor in Oliordon. Ohio, sayahu wiui nntexucftud to live, heiiiK IdoalcJ beyond heller, hut Kidnoy-Wort cured him. 
Anna L Jnrrolt of Routh fiaiom, N. 7., saya (1mr. heven ycorHKiiirerhig from kidney tronhlea and other ronmllcutioiia wua ended by the use of Kidney-Wort. 
John R. Law rone© of Jaekson, Tenn., anffered for yenrafrom fiver and kidnoy trouldca ami after taking " IkutcIh of otlicr inediciuea," Kidney-Woi c mudu him well. 





Constipation and Piles. tJFlt la put up in Dry Vegetable Form In tin cans, oue package of which makes six qmut# of lUfdicine. Also In Liquid Form, very Oou- ccntrated, for those that caunoC reudily pre- pare H. 
GT Jt acts tr/lh Equal effleienou <h eflher form. 
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PUICE. $1.00 
WKIiLS, 1(IU1AUUSOS*Co.. Prop's. 
(Will send the dry poetpald.) DVIILISOTO*, TT. 
■L ¥■ a * * ■ 
BARBARA. 
Barbara alts in her porch so grcoa 
All day long till the sun goes down. 
She heart tho buzz of hot sewing machine. 
She hears the hum of the distant town, 
And sometimes the drone of the hive sedale, 
Or tbe tlck-Uck murmur the mill-wheel makes t 
But at every step at the garden-gate 
A pause she makes and a WrtMr she breaks; 
And sadly saying. "He comes not, then 7" 
She sighs, and turns to her sewing again. 
Pnnimer winds, can ye bring no balm 
To a weary bosom that knows uo calm 7 
Snimrer and winter, early and Inte, 
Duth Htthl Barbara sit and hark 
For tho one swirt step at tho garden-gate 
That never comes of shine or dark. 
I wonder, if she but tho iruth could known 
That Is kept from so many fond, anxious souls— 
That her lover's head halh long laid low 
Whore the graesy sea of tbe prairie rolls— 
How long would It be ore window and door 
Would be empty both and her waiting o'er ? 
Oh, winds, west winds, will yo never toll 
What long ago in your winds befell 7 
Nay, leave her be: lot her knit and sew, 
And linger nnd listen, and walob and wait, 
In Its own good time there will come, I know, 
A message for her st the garden-gate— 
A message will bronihe In the anxious cars, 
Her waited figure a soft arm fold. 
And the love and trust of those weary years 
Will bring their reward in a bliss untold. 
Though watching snd waiting consaran our prime, 
There nre angels in heaven that bide their time. 
Ye winds, blow lightly 1 still let reposo 
Tho happy ignorance Berbnrn knows. 
Ben Sabn, The Old Assnssln. 
At Kislmpoor, in Persia, there was a 
great teacher of tho law, tho Imam Mo»v- 
afl'ek. "I found there," writes one of his 
pupils, Nir.am-ool-moolk, "two other pu- 
pils of my own age newly arrived, Hakem 
Omar Khayyam and the ill-fortuned Ben- 
Saba. Both were endowed with sharpness 
of wit and the highest natural powers, and 
wc three formed n close friendship. One 
dav Hassan-Ben-Sabn said to us, 'It is a 
universal belief that the pupils of Mownf- 
fek attain to fortune. If wo all do not at- 
tain thereto, one of us surely will. What 
shall bo our mutual pledge ?' Wc answer- 
ed, 'What you please.' 'Well,' lie said, 'let 
us moke a vow that to whomsoever this 
fortune falls, he shall share it with the. rest 
equally.' 'Be it so,' I replied. I went 
from Khorassan to Ghu/.nee and Cubool, 
and rose to be the Vizier of tho Sultan Alp 
Arslnn." The poems of Omar give indica- 
tions of the thoughts that filled the breasts 
of the three youths. He was a profound 
mathematician as well as n poet, nnd has, 
not undeservedly, been called the Lucre- 
tius of the East.' He revolted from the re- 
ligion of his country, and flung his genius 
and learning into the abyss of general ruin. 
He writes. "I come like water, nnd like 
wind I go." To him life is 
"A moment's halt, n momentary taste 
Of Being from the well amid the waste, 
And then the phantom caravan has reached 
The Nothing it sot. out from." 
He questioned the universe as to its secret; 
but earth gave no answer, nor tho seas 
"that mourn in flowing purple, nor the 
rolling heavens." There was a door to 
which lie could find no key, a veil which 
his eyes could not penetrate. 
"Oh threats of hell, and hopes of paradise ! 
One thing at leaest iscertain—this life flics; 
One tiling is certain, and the rest is lies: 
The flower that once has blown forevre 
dies." 
His political sentiments, if he had any, 
arc not expressed in tho verses in which he 
lias embodied hie Epicurean philosophy. 
He says, indeed, 
"I sometimes think that never blows so red 
The rose as whore some buried Cicsar bled." 
But the glories of the world had as little 
attraction for him as the Prophet's para- 
dise. Ho rejected the offers of his old 
school-fellow'. With far different spirit, 
Hassan demanded, in tho tone of neglected 
virtue, his share of office and of power.— 
His claims were admitted ; but ho used his 
high, place only to intrigue against his 
benefactor. He was driven from the court 
of Bagdad, and fled to Ispahan, a moody 
and disappointed man. His religioiis 
opinions became unsettled; his belief in 
human friendship had experienced a shock. 
"Oh, that I had," he exclaimed, "but two 
faithful friends at my devotion 1" Finally, 
like Augustine, like Ignatius Loyola, like 
Wesley, like Newman, like Mills, he ex- 
perienced that crisis in his spiritual life 
which is most fitly styled "conversion." 
He writes; "From my childhood, oven from 
the ago of seven years, my sole endeavor 
was to acquire knowledge. I had been 
taught to oppose th» doctrines of the Is- 
mailites; but the arguments of a friend 
made iv great iniprcssion upon mo. When 
ho parted from me 1 fell into a severe fit of 
sickness, during which I reproached my- 
self, saying that the doctrine of the Isniail- 
ites was undoubtedly true, and that, should 
death overtake me, t should die without 
having attained the truth." A strange 
confession when wc think of Hassan's after 
carqcr. 
Still striving after the truth, lie sought 
teacher after teacher, and finally set out 
from his distant home to visit the spot 
which he now deemed the very souico of 
truth,the skeptical college of Cairo. Tho 
ex-minister of a sultan, Hassan was no ordi- 
nary reception. The head of the college, 
the ilai el doat, or "missionary of missiona- 
ries," met him at the frontier, the high of- 
ficers of the court waited upon him when 
he arrived, and the Caliph placed a palace 
at his disposal. Henceforth Hassan seems 
to have held that the highest truth was the 
formula already quoted, "Nothing is to bo 
boliovcd : everything may bo done." For 
a second time Hassan's ambition nnd spirit 
of intrigue soon led to banishment. Here- 
turned to Persia by devious wanderings, 
making converts as he advanced. By their 
aid he obtained possession of a hill fort, 
Alamoot, "the Vulture's Nest," where he 
could defy the troops of tho sultan. It 
was to Hassan what Geneva was to Bnk- 
unin. Prom it he derived the title by 
which his successors arc best known in the 
history of the Crusades, the Old Man of 
i flic Mountain. There he organized hissn- 
tcr attributed to one of their chiefs, "to 
admonish those who had acted injuriously 
in anything toward us or our friends, and 
if they despiae our admonition, to punish 
with seventy by our ministors"—almost 
the identical words which the executive 
committee of the Nihilists published in 
their organs respecting the death of Alex- 
ander It.—Huou Ckaio, in Harper's .Vaga- 
sine for August. 
Brown's Iron Bitters enrich the blood 
nnd strengthen the muscular system. 
I'okor In a Legislature. 
TIIU BEPOUT A OTTIZRNS' COMMITTEE OK 
ONE BJUMJOHT MACK. 
(From (lift Petroit Free Prets.) 
In the years gone by a certain represen- 
tative in our State Lcccislature was sun- 
posed to have been "seen" on n certain 
bill, but as he kept his own counsel no one 
could get any proofs against him. He had 
been elected" as an honest, upright man, 
and when his constituents heard the rumors 
against his integrity they were amazed. A 
delegate was appointed to go down to 
Lansing and hear his side of the story,and 
when this man returned home he was invi- 
ted to make known his researches before 
an open meeting. 
"My friends," he began, "I went to Lan 
sing with the determination to sift the. 
matter to the bottom. I found that S. was 
living high and dressing like a lord 
A groan went through the, meeting, and 
men shook their heads in a solemn way. 
"He sports a gold watch and a canc," 
continued the delegate, "and he was talk- 
ing of buying a five hundred-dolliir horse 
to bring home with him. You roinomber 
he went away from hero a poor man ?" 
"Then he sold his vote!" shouted one 
of the yeomen. 
"I confess it looked that way to mo at 
first," replied the delegate, "but when I 
came to tackle him personally he explained 
everything as clear as day. He had not 
sold his vote. He had not forgotten that an 
honest constituency was behind him, and 
no money could have bribed bisconscicnce. 
No, my friends, there is no stain on his re- 
putation." 
"Then how did he get his money ?" asked 
three or four at once. 
"Wcli, I don't know as I can explain it 
as well as lie did, and I am sorry I didn't 
write it down. It seems that the members 
don't have anything to do evenings, nnd in- 
stead of reading novels or attending the 
wicked theatre they gather in little crowds 
around the table, and tbe one who has four 
of a kind or something or other rakes in 
something or other called the pot. I don't 
know where the money comes in, but it's 
somehow or other, and somehow or other 
our esteemed representative always has 
more of a kind than any one else. This is 
as near as I can remember, and I suggest a 
vote of continued confidence in our mem- 
ber until he himself returns to explain what 
the 'kinds' are, and what tho pot has to do 
with it." 
A true, medicinal tonic with, real merit, 
is Brown's lion Bitters. 
^ 
PnicxTY and Possibly True.—A pretty 
story is told in St. Petersburg. A govern- 
ment functionary living in the outskirts of 
the capital died a few days ago in utter 
destitution, leaving behind him, motherless 
and without friend or relation, two little 
chrildren, one a boy of seven and the other 
a girl of three. Left in the house alone, 
without money or food, the boy did not 
know what to do to get bread for his sister. 
At last, urged by the little one's tears, be 
wrote on a piece of paper, "Please, God, 
send me three copecks (a penny) to buy my 
little sister a roll," and went to the nearest 
church to slip it on an alms box, believ- 
ing, in his simplicity, that the prr.yer 
would reach Heaven through this medium. 
A priest passing by observed the child on 
tiptoe, trying to thrust tho paper in and 
taking tho paper from him, read the mes- 
sage. Returning home, with the child, he 
took tho little ones to his house and gave 
them tbo food and clothing they so much 
needed. The following Sunday he preach- 
ed a serman on charity, in which lie refer- 
red to the incident, and afterward went 
round the church with a plate. When the 
offerings were counted it was found that 
the congregation had given 1,500 roubles, 
or nearly $1,000. 
Haunted Mk.—A workingman says: 
"Debt, poverty and suffering haunted me 
for years, caused by a siek family and 
largo bills for doctoring, which did no 
good. I was completely discouraged, un- 
til one year ago. by the advice of my pas- 
tor, I procured Hop Bitters and commen- 
Brown's Iron Bitters area true tonic nnd 
not an alcoholic beverage. 
"The First Forms" of Life. 
Ignoramus. 
Whether was first the egg or the hen ?— 
Tell me, 1 pray you, ye learned men. 
First Learned Man. 
The hen was Urst, or whence the egg?— 
Give us no more of your doubts, I beg. 
Second Learned Man, 
The egg was first, or whence the hen ?— 
Or how could she come, or where or when ? 
Ignoramus. 
A fig for your learning! 'Tis fudge, I vow! 
If you can answer this question now, 
Toll me, I pray ynn, yo learned men, 
AYhother was "first the egg or the hen ? 
Forms of Idglitniug. 
A flash of lightning is a very large spark 
of electricity,—just the same thing that 
one sees given by an electric machine in a 
lecture on Natural PUilosophy, the only 
difference being that the best machine will 
not give a R]mrk more than a yard long, 
while some (lashes of lightning have been 
estimated to "be several miles in length. 
According to their appearance, various 
names have been given to these sparks in 
the sky, though in reality all the several 
kinds arc one and the same thing. 'On a 
warm summer evening one often sees the 
clouds on the horizon lit up with" brilliant 
glows of lightning, unaccompanied by any 
sound of thunder. To this appearance the 
name of "heat-lightninjj" has been given, 
nnd the warm weather is often assigned as 
its cause. In point of fact, the heat-light- 
ning is only that of a thunder-shower so 
far off that, while the observer can sec the 
flash, no sound of thunder reaches him, 
and the intervening clouds veil and reflect 
the flash until it becomes a glow, instead 
of the sharp streak usually seen. Where 
the flash, starting from one point, branches 
out, nnd divides into several parts, it has 
received the name of "forked lightning." 
This is usually seen when the discharge is 
near the observer. Single flashcotbcaring a 
zigzag or crinkled aspect, are denominated 
"chain-lightning," probably from their re- 
scmbhince to a chain thrown loosely on the 
ground. Again, when several discharges 
occur from abeut the same place at the 
same time, and are screened by rain or 
clouds so as to light up the heavens with 
n broad, bright glow, the title of "sheet- 
lightning" is applied. These four com- 
prise all the common forms. These is, 
however, one rare manifestation, called 
"ball-lightning." In this phenomenon a 
small globe or ball of apparent fire rolls 
slowly along the ground, nnd after a time 
suddenly explodes, scattering destruction 
around. Tliore are few instances of this on 
record, and no very satisfactory explana- 
tion lias ever accounted for this curious np- 
pcaruncc. 
Tnrs "Sun" Cholera Medicine.—More 
than twenty years ago, when it was found 
(hat prevention of cholera was easier than 
cure, a prescription drawn up by eminent 
doctors was published in the Sun, nnd it 
took the name of "the Sun cholera medi- 
cine." Our contemporary never lent its 
name to a better article. We have seen it 
in constant use for nearly two score years, 
and found it to be the best remedy for 
looseness of the bowels ever yet devised. 
No one who has this by him and takes it 
in "time will ever have the cholera. Wc 
commend it to all our friends. Even when 
no cholera is anticipated it is an excellent 
remedy for colic, diarrbnea, etc. Take 
equal parts of tincture of Cayenne pepper, 
tincture of opium, tincture of rhubarb, es- 
sence of pcrpermint, and spirits of cam- 
phor. Mix well. Dose, fifteen to thirty 
drops in a little cold water, according to 
age and violence of symptoms, repeated 
every fifteen or twenty minutes until relief 
is obtained.—New York Journal of Com- 
merce. 
Waves of Sand.—Among the many im- 
portant. facts that were brought out by the 
United States survey of the great lakes and 
(he Miasissiphi river, is the action of sand- 
waves in the Mississippi, at Helena, wliich 
in water from thirteen to thirty feet deep 
are moving down the river at an average 
rate of eighteen feet a day. These sand- 
wavrs have an ave ago'fongth measuring 
from crest to crest, of about 330 feet, an ex- 
treme length of about 500 feet, and an 
average height of about five feet nnd an 
extreme height of about eight feet from 
valley to crest. The existence of sund- 
waves of such large dimensions, and mov- 
ing with such velocity, docs not seem to 
have been observed before on the Lower 
Mississippi. 
The Hindoo ^thief's manner of sealing 
walls is very ingenious. It is by means of 
a huge lizard, which he carries with him 
in his nocturnal rambles. The process is 
as fotlows: Tho lizard, which is perhaps 
a yard in length, witli great claws and flat- 
tened feet, and suction-powers like those 
of a fly, is made fust to theducnit (the Hin- 
dostun name for a robber) by a tough cord 
tied to its tail. When the dneoit is pur- 
sued, and comes in his hasty flight to a 
wall, he quickly throws his lizard over it, 
holding fast to the other end of the cord. 
By means of its snetion-powers the lizard 
iastens iiself to the wall on the opposite 
side, and the thief draws himself to the 
top and jumps lightly down. By choking 
the lizard it is made to release its hold. 
Gas-Tar vs. Melon-Bugs, &o.—Per- 
haps the most effectual remedy against the 
striped bugs so destructive to melon vines 
is gas tar, diluted with boiling water and 
mixed with gypsum to be sprinkled freely 
over and around the hills. It lias this ad- 
vantage over kerosene, that it will not kill 
the tender plants as kerosene will, un- 
less the quantity be very small. The mix- 
ture being very cheap and safe, may bo ap- 
plied to a very general use. We would 
strongly advise a" trial of it against the 
cabbage fly and worm, and about kennels, 
stables, pig-pens, &C., against tho vermin 
that infest them. A free use of it about 
kennels would have a tendency to prevent 
distemper and other diseases, as well as to 
expel vermin.—Planter and Farmer. 
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Face to Face with n Leopard. 
No sooner had wc Camped than Tommy 
hurried off to And out where (he noisy 
flocks of Irir-crows were perched. 
Menito, meanwhile, had watered our 
mule, and reported that, farther up, the rill 
was as cold us ice, so 1 picked up tho 
drinking-cup nnd accompanied him to the 
spring. We had followed the windings of 
the glen for some five or six hundred yards, 
when suddenly the hoy seized my" arm, 
and by a sort of instinct at the same mo- 
ment my eyes met those of an animal 
crouching behind a fallen tree, not more 
than fifteen paces from where we stood. 
"Don't stir," I whispered ; "that's a pan- 
ther! The least movement and he will 
make a sprui}!;." 
Menito stood as still as a statue, hut I 
felt, his finger-nails piercing my skin; ho 
began to realize our situation, for even 
through the gloom of the revinc and the 
intervening bronchos of the fallen tree wo 
could sec that the animal was getting ready 
for action; inch by inch it advanced its 
fore paws and lowered its head. At that 
moment, as I gripped my hunting-knife, 
the report of a gun boomed through tho 
glen. Two instants afterward, tho panther 
had vanished—a single leap had landed 
him on the other side of the creek, and 
with the second jump he was away and 
out of sight among the bowlders_ of a 
branch ravine. 
"That was Tommy's shot-gun," said I; 
"he (ircd at the rookery, I suppose," for 
once more the hills were ringing with tho 
croaks and enps-of the Iris-crows. 
Menito made no reply, but still clutched 
my arm, and looking into his face, I saw 
the tears rolling down his cheeks—the first 
and last time I ever caught him crying. I 
never saw a braver lad of his age, but tho 
cxcitemer t for o ice had overstrained his 
nerves.—From "Jn Nature's Wonderland" 
hy Dr. F. L. Ostrald, in St. Nicholas for Au- 
gust, 
His Way of Boing Good. 
Up in New Hampshire is a well-known 
eccentric individual, self-constituted curor 
of all ills, a sort of universal panacea, "body 
nnd soul, head, heart and conscience doc- 
tor," who, with all his ecoentricities, has a 
fund of actual wit that is hard to beat.— 
Not long ago the "doctor" was called to 
the witness stand. The opposing counsel, 
who, it is said, sometimes "wets his whis- 
tle" with "liquor pizen," knowing the doc- 
tor's peculiarities, ventured, in cross-exam- 
ining him, to show him up a bit The re- 
sult will be appreciated. 
"What, is your business 2" pompnnsly in- 
quired the counsel. 
"My business is to do what little-good I 
can to my fellow-men," modestly replied 
the doctor. 
"But that doesn't answer my question,"' 
gruffly remarked the counsel. "How do 
you spend ymir time ?" 
"Why, Squire, it takes about all my 
time to do what I said," remarked the-dioc- 
tor. 
"But I want something mora definite," 
stoutly demanded tSs- bbuusoK. "How do 
you go about your businessL", 
"That ftepwuvts upon cwcumstances,, ac- 
cording to the ftstimc ofi the case," ox- 
olaimcci the' doetav.. "Fhr instance, if I 
were going to cnnvmence on you, the first 
thing f should do would be to advise you 
to sign a- temperance pledge . 
The court roared, aud. the counsel, as if 
convinced th« dbefor was pursuing a le- 
gitimate- and respectable vocation, pro- 
ceeded with the regular cross-examination 
Cioahs Wixuout an. EquAL.—A young 
dealer in Suvnmiafi has cigars on sale which 
lie thus modesty describes: 
The tobacco from which rtie cigars arc 
made is grown entirely in conservatories, 
and the cigars-are made on mahogany ta- 
bles by thoroughbred Cubans in swallow 
tail coals and white kid gloves. When a 
man smokes oae-of these-he-walks on air, 
nnd dreams that he has a diamond scarf 
pin and a sixty-five dollar suit of clothes, 
and just married rich. It makes the breath 
sweet, and keeps the teeth wliite, nnd will 
force a moustache on tho smoothest lip 
in five weeks. ■ 
It permeates the house, window curtains, 
closets and clothes with the delicate odor 
and exquisite fragrance of heliotrope, new 
mown hay, jockey oluhjand white rose. It 
will fasten the front gate every night, and 
carry in the paper in the rveu-ing.cliase the 
cats from the garden, drivejthe hcus to wa- 
ter, nnd "hardly ever"'fail to make one feel 
better all over. No well regulated family 
can properly keep house without them; for 
those who smoke this cigar will never cut 
wood too long for the stove, never swear 
when ho puts up stove-pipes, never step 
on a lady's train, join a club, or go down 
to the postoflice after suppev. 
•••   
Prejudice Kills.—"Eleyen years our 
daughter suffered on a bed of misery un- 
der the care of several of the beat (and 
some of the worst) physicians, who gave 
her disease various names but no relief, 
and now she is restored to ns in good 
health by as simple a remedy aa Hop Bit- 
ters, that we had poohctl at for two years, 
before using it. We earnestly bope and 
pray that no one else will let tiieir sick 
1 suffer as we did, on account of prejudice 
' against so good amedicineaa Hop Bitters." 
—The Parents.— Telegram. 
Youth in Old Age. Longfellow, the 
poet, thus writes on growing old: '"To 
those who ask how I can write so many 
things that sound ns ifl were a boy .please 
say that there is in this neighborhood, or 
noighboriug town, a pear tree planted by 
Gov. Endicott, two hundred yeai-s old, and 
that it still bears fruit not to bo distin- 
guishod from the young tree in flavor. I 
suppose the tree makes new wood every 
year, so that part of it is always young. 
Perhaps that is the way with some men 
when they grow old. I hope it is so with 
"I'm all. Plated Out," is a common 
complaint. If you feel so, get a package 
of Kidney-Wort and take it, and you will 
at once foci its tonic power. It renews tho 
healthy action of the kidneys, bowels and 
liver, and thus restores the natural life and 
strength to the weary body. It can now 
be had in either dry or liquid fonn, and in 
cither way is always prompt and efficient 
in action.—New tied ford Standard. 
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THE PRESIDENT. 
Our latest city exdinnffes give us the in- 
telligence that the condition of the Presi- 
dent is mnch improved since his fearful re- 
lapse of Saturday lost. Personally we are 
skeptical as to what we road in the press 
dispatches from Washington, and incline 
to the belief, (although we earnestly hope 
to the contrary.! that the President is in a 
critical condition and that his strength is 
gradually giving way under the effects of 
his wound. We do not feel hopeful at this 
moment Should we get more cheering 
news before going to press we shall give it 
to our renders. 
BE SURE TO 00. 
Last week we published the list of names 
of those appointed by the Democratic 
Mass Melting, hold on Conrt day, as dele- 
gates to the Richmond Convention. We 
urge it as a duty upon the part of those 
appointed to he present, and if they can- 
not do so, then arrange at once with their 
alternates to go, as it is important that 
Rockingham shall be fully represented. In 
the contest upon which we arc about to 
enter every Democrat is expected to do his 
whole dutv—and as much more as he can. 
The long-drawn agony at Albany is over, 
and Mr. Conkling has been shelved. On 
Friday last Mr. Lapham was elected to suc- 
ceed Mr. Conkling in the U. S. Senate. 
New York has the sublime gratification of 
being represented in the Senate by two as 
complete ninnies as can be found in that 
august body. New York's humiliation is 
however a partizan triumph. There will 
be some terrible "scalping" done in New 
York in the fall campaign of this year. 
Mr. Conkling will get even with his ad- 
vesaries, awl they had better not forget it. 
The factional fight of the New York re- 
publicans will be a very bitter warfare, 
and will attract attention. 
DEATH OF J. A. H. ST. ANDREW. 
At his home in Farmville, on Wednes- 
day morning at 5 o'clock, July 20, 1881, 
after a long and tedious illness of nearly 
four months' duration, Mr. J. A. H. St. An- 
drew the well-known editor and elegant 
gentleman departed tiiis life. Ho was a 
native of England and soon after the war 
settled at Farmville in this State. He was 
genial and cordial in his manner, and was 
very popular among the people where lie 
lived. As a citizen, as an editor, as a cor- 
rect and enterprising business man, he will 
be missed, and his place will be difficult 
to fill. In common with, the press of Vir- 
ginia we sincerely regret hia death, and 
extend our condolence to the bereaved ones 
left behind. 
Wc clip the following paragraphs from 
the Valley Virginian, of last week, the se- 
nior editor of which paper was present 
here on Monday of last week and heard 
the speeches of Mr. Blair and Capt. Paul; 
The Virginian says: 
Capt. Blair and Capt. Paul referred to 
the State debt several times, and how the 
He-adjusters proposed to re-adjunt it. They 
should have told their hearers that they 
could not possibly get control of f23,000,- 
000—that the Courts had taken it out of 
politics and settled it beyond rational con- 
troversy. That all they could re-adjust 
would be about f('),000,000 of registered 
and pcolor debt, and some accumulated 
interest, because that had not passed bo 
yond the control af the Legislature. This 
scheme of Re-adjusters is a bald deception 
—there is nothing practical or possible in 
it, except to delude the people into giving 
them ttie control of the State and the offi- 
ces thereof. 
Neither did they refer to the recent 
shameful, yet unavailing attempt to reduce 
the assessed values of the State—that their 
whole plan to reduce the assessed values 
25 per cent., missed, and that the auditor's 
books will show, in all probability, that 
we have greater resonrcos now from which 
to draw roVmgies than wc have ever had 
in the history of the Commonwealth since 
the war, notwithstanding the premeditated 
lower valuations, and a preconcerted ar- 
rangement to force a reduction, can be ad- 
vanced to justify the demand for further 
f^ aljng the debt, and there is no reason or 
hon^Mjr in this flimsy dodge which has 
been so effective heretofore. 
THE CONVENTION. 
Delegates from all parts of the State have 
been selected to compose the Democratic 
State Convention, which will assemble in 
Richmond, August 4th. The Convention 
will lie an able one, as the list of delegates 
embraces the names of many of the best 
incn in the State, and there is every reason 
to lielievc that the body will be one of the 
most intelligent and influential that has 
ever assembled in this State for a similar 
purpose. The delegates generally are un- 
instructed and will be therefore free to ex- 
ercise their own judgment as to men and 
the declaration of State policy upon which 
the canvass is to be conducted, after a full 
consultation witli the various delegations 
from all parts of the State: 
The usual wrangling and wire-working 
will be absent from this convention. The 
Democracy will inspire renewed confidence 
in the minds of the people, by an exhibi- 
tion of a determination to present good 
men, sound principles of government, and 
an expectation of success because of merit. 
It will renew its hold upon the popular 
heart as the party of the. peopU, and by its 
acijoji at Richmond will doubtless wipe 
out the spirit of alienation which has been 
a matter of nsgret and a source of harm. 
Wo want a plain, honest, straightfor- 
ward declaration of principles, outspoken, 
manly and forcible, without stifling or 
evasion, nor couched in ambiguous terms 
—such a platform as any honest man will 
spprovc. We want a platform without a 
rotten plank, and upon it Virginia gentle- 
men of unimpeachable personal and poli- 
lical integrity, with the hamiier of the in- 
tinciblc Democracy floating over all. 
Justice Nathan Clifford, the last Demo- 
cratic member of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, died at his residence at Cor- 
nish, Maine, on Monday last lie was 
born in New Hamphire, August 18, 1803. 
He was in the 78th year of his age. He 
was appointed to the Supreme Bench in 
1858. He was the president of the famous 
Electoral Commission in 1870, and voted 
with the minority tfren. 
(By Telvsniph ] 
WHEAT MARKET. 
Bai.timore, July 27, 1881. 
Spots—July and August, #1.28; Sep- 
tember, #1.25; October, #1.26J (for No. 2); 
No. 1, half cent higher. Harrisonburg— 
#1.08 to #1.08. 
ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 
Dayton Normal Music School. 
Last week we had prepard a notice of 
the Normal Music School to beg'n at Day- 
ton on Wednesday, August 8rd and close 
Sept. 1st, but was prevented from giving 
it place by reason of pressure upon our col- 
umns. Even now we can do little more 
than cnll attention to it. There is no place 
within easy distance of us where the fa- 
cilties for a musical education are equal to 
those at Dayton, in thiacounty. The loca- 
tion is pleasant, the teachers efficient and 
competent musicians, the rates of tuition 
very moderate and the price of board 
cheap, and the fare abundant and good. 
Mr. Keiffer has a reputation both as musi- 
cian and poet which is rapidly becoming 
national. He has a corps of assistants who 
aro competent to discharge all the duties 
of the Normal that may fall to them. 
Send to Mr. Keiffer for a circular, which 
will give you a full statement of every 
thing in connection with this important 
school. 
A "Bug Roost" Meeting, 
At a consultation of some of our politi- 
cal adversaries, held at the "Bug Roost" 
last week to consider the situation, the 
main question which occupied the time of 
the faithful was, "D—m the "Common- 
toeahh"; what can bo done to stop if?" 
Since we learned of the consultation we 
have felt more inclined than ever to "lay 
on McDuff," and "losli the rascals naked 
through tho earth;" who have time and 
again consulted' as to what means to take to 
crush us. Such words of honey they give 
us to onr face,, yet spare no opportunity to 
stab us when the "clans meet." Go on 
"roosters." Yon do not intimidate uj in 
the least. The Democracy of Rockingham 
will sustain us in the work of making the 
fight for honest principles and good gov- 
ernment, and the efforts of the "Bug Roost" 
club will not avail. 
One of the members of the club paid us 
the compliment of declaring us consistent 
throughout, and said we had not faltered 
nor wavered. This was intended as de- 
nunciation and given as a reason why we 
should be crushed. We accept this as a 
compliment, and we can stand all such de- 
nunciations that may come from that quar- 
ter. 
Our "bird" will let us know what the 
next move will be. In the meantime wo 
shall pursue "the even tenor of our way," 
conscious of the rectitude of our purposes, 
unnwed by the machinations against us, 
the while receiving the "substantial" ap- 
proval of the sturdy Democrats of Rock- 
ingham, who arc rallying around us, as the 
daily added names on our subscription 
book attest. 
The Sunday School Convention of the 
Baltimore Conference of the M. E. Church 
South, which has closed its session at Sa- 
lem, Va., received and aocepted an invita- 
■ tion to meet next year at Rawley Springs 
in this county. 
The second quarterly meeting for Day- 
ton Circuit, U, B. G., will be held in the 
grove near Whiteselt's Church next Satur- 
day and Sunday, July 30th and 31st. Rev. 
G. J. Roudabush, of Long Glade, Va., will 
officiate. 
Gen. Jno. E. Roller has had the plans 
drawn by Prof. C. Oltmanns for a handsome 
office building, which ho proposes to erect 
near his residence on South Main street. 
We hardly think it looks well for dis- 
tinguished public officers to take the part 
of common electioneerers in a coporation 
election. 
MAKING WATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cases are one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
| movemunt, which soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, &c., and the amount 
thps paid out if applied toward buying a 
good case in the hogining, would have 
saved all this trouble and expense. We 
hove recently seen a case that meets all 
these requirements, it having been-carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect Wc refer to JA8. BOSS' Patent 
Stikfkned Gold Case, which has become 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantases over all other watch cases, being 
made of two beavy plates of solid gold 
over a plato of composition, and wc advise 
nil our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only Stiffened Case made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints,.crown pieces, &c., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JA8. BOSS' Pat- 
tknt Stiffened Gold Case, that you may 
learn tho difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to be equally as good. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies 
each case, and don't bo persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
The Wytheville Entefrite is responsi- 
ble for the statement that Gen. Jubal A. 
Early was approached at the depot at that 
place several days since by Congressman- 
elect Fiilkerson, "who extended his hand 
with a friendly greeting. Gen Early threw 
his right hand to hia back and declined 
the courtesy. This feeling is the result of 
I personalities indulged in by Col. Fulker- 
son in the Legislature of 1870 toward Gen. 
M. E. Church South Sunday School 
Conrcntion of Baltimore Coufrrence. 
Pfwltl Cnrr»»pond«nc« of The Ourtt*.] 
Salem, Va., July #1,—Yestcrday'i pro- 
ceeding of the convention were marked 
with much zeal. Lucid reports were pre- 
sented from Central, Trinity and Calvary 
Sunday schools of Baltimore. Rev. Dr. 
Cox delivered on excellent paper on the 
"History of Christian Training of Child- 
ren," inculcating tho duty of parents as to 
the religious instruction of children at 
home by precept and example. Capt. J. 
H. Figget eloquently discussed the topic 
of "Sunday-School Organization." Re 
ports were presented from Emonuel, Rcist- 
erstown and Lexington Sunday schools. 
The convention reassembled this morn- 
ing, Rev. Thomas E. Carson in the chair. 
The committee on nominations reported : 
For president, T. J. Magruder; vice presi- 
dents, Baltimore district, Rev. Samuel 
Rodgers, D. D.; East Baltimore, Rev. S. K. 
Cox, D. D.; Washington, W. E. Lang; 
Winchester, Rev. P. A. Strother; Rocking- 
ham, J. P. Houck; Lewisburg, J. G. Cox; 
Moorcfield, J. W. Vundiver. Recording 
secretary, E. B. Tucker; assistant secretary, 
Q. A. Thomas; corresponding secretary, 
Rev. B. F. Ball; treasurer, John Numscn ; 
executive committee, H. H. OarrigueB, C. 
B. Bayly, G. A. Steer, F. O. Maxwell, J. D. 
Lipscomb. They were unanimously elected. 
"Uniform Lessons their, advantage," 
being tho topic of the hour, Rev. B. P. Ball 
opened the discussion, and was followed 
by Dr. Cox on "The Importance of Cate- 
chetical Instruction," and presented the 
following resolution, which, after discus- 
sion by Rev. A. P Boude, Dr. J. J. Moran 
and others, was adopted : 
Bewlved, That while wc heartily approve 
the uniform system, and recommend its 
universal use in our Sunday schools, we 
urge of the first importance the catechetic- 
al instruction of the children in the dis- 
tinctive doctrine# and usages of Metho- 
dism. 
A communication was received from the 
secretary of the New Rawley Springs Co., 
inviting the convention to meet there in 
1882 ; accepted. The topic, "The Sunday 
School Teacher as a Sub-pastor," was dis- 
cussed by Rev. W. O. Ross, of Blacksburg. 
At the evening session the topic, "Fmits 
of Sunday School Work, with Illustrative 
Incidents," was discussed by W. H. D. 
Harper, of Baltimore,and Rev. C. M. Brown 
of Reisterstown. A collection of #210 was 
made to defray convention expenses. 
CLOSE OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
Salem, Va., July 22.—The Sunday- 
school Convention met this morning at 9 
o'clock,Rev. Thomas E. Carson in the chair. 
Rev. F. A. Strother conducting the reli- 
gious exercises. The usual vote of thanks 
to the railroads, stage lines, &c., was pass- 
ed ; also the thanks of the body were re- 
turned to Rev. A. P. Boude, director of 
music; the organist, Miss Minnie Pitzer, 
and the choir for the music rendered dur- 
ing the convention. Reports were con- 
tinued from the schools. St. Paul's, of 
Baltimore; Washington, Fairfax, Winches- 
ter district and Salem schools were report- 
ed. The entire work is regarded as in a 
satisfactory condition. 
Complimentary resolutions were passed 
on the labors of the conference Sflnday- 
school secretary, Bl P. Ball, with a recom- 
mendation that he be continued in his 
present relation to the Sunday school 
work. 
An invitation was tendered by the pres- 
ident of Roanoke College, Julius D. Dre- 
her, to the members of the convention to 
visit the college buildings. The same was 
accepted. The question of adjournment 
being before the body it was decided to 
hold, according to programme, the- "song, 
and praise meeting" in the evening, after 
which, tho business having been finished, 
the convention adjourned sine die. 
The members of the convention, at 3 o'- 
clock, visited the Roanoke College. Tho 
center of attraction was the library, which 
contains about 16,000 volumes, and photo- 
graphs of the graduates of several years 
hung around the walls. President Dreber 
was very polite and painstaking to inter- 
est the visitors. 
The church was crowded at 8 o'clock to 
hear and take part in the "song and praise 
meeting," where there was excellent choir 
mnsic, with alternate readings of appro- 
priate texts of Scripture. In the parting 
that followed one would think these people 
had been together for years. There is no 
tie stronger than the Christian tie. Every- 
body seemed to feel sorry that the associa- 
tion so pleasant should so soon bo broken 
up. Tho hospitable people of Salem and 
their guests alike give expressions of tho 
pleasure and profitableness of this conven- 
tion 
C. A. B. Coffroth. 
This estimable gentleman and officer re- 
tires, on tho Ist of August prox. from the 
position of Clerk ot the Common Council, 
which he has acceptably filled for about a 
quarter of a century—exclusive of the 
period of war and reconstruction, when he 
was at Oharlottosville and Farmville in 
charge of the books of tho Valley Insurance 
Company. 
Be retires—not volunterily, or because 
his pre-eminent fitness for the place is ques- 
tioned—but us a victim of partizan intol- 
erance. which isrampant just now in our 
city, to an extent that causes serious ap- 
prehension for its best interests. 
There was all the le* excuse for the ap- 
plication of the atrocious doctrine that to 
"the victors belong the spoils" in this case, 
for the reason that Mr. Coffroth was as 
little of a partizan as it was possible for 
any one who voted at all, to be. 
Of vigorous mind, industrious, kind- 
hearted, honest and impartial, Mr. Coffroth 
noted and guarded the details of the city's 
buRinoss in a manner as creditable to him- 
self us it has been satisfactory to tho com- 
munity. 
Besides all this—when we consider his 
large acquaintance with the laws and prin- 
ciples of City Government, and his skill in 
drawing ordinances, in both of which tho 
present council is specially deficient, we 
wonder how, on tho score of their own con- 
venience, they were willing to despeuse 
with his services.— Winrhf-ster Times. 
We conversed with n number of intelli- 
gent gentlemen of each wing of the Demo- 
cratic party in Harrisonburg last Monday. 
We desired to learn the comparative 
strength in the county, of tho two Demo- 
cratic factions, and from what we learned 
we concluded that it would not vary much 
from what it was lost November—the 
advantage being with the Bourbons in re- 
cruits from the Democratic element, and 
with the Readjustcrs in accessions from 
Republicans. In and about Harrisonburg, 
where the iufluenoe of the U. 8. Marshal's 
office is felt, a number of Republicans favor 
the coalition; but some of the most sterling 
Republicans in the county declare that 
under no circumstances will they snpport 
it, and if a Republican ticket is not nomi- 
nated they will not go to the polls. And 
it is the feeling which pervades a very 
large element of the Republicans of the 
State. 
Wc do not think it likely that Capt. 
Paul will be able to carry a majority of 
the Democratic voters of the county for 
tho coalition ticket, nor do we believe that 
the combined strcnght which both he and 
Mr. Lewis can command, will enable them 
to carry the county. 
The ticket is doomed to defeat, let the 
canvass shape itself as it may, and ail the 
bluster and boasting and hull-dozing of 
the Democratic and Republican Readjus- 
tcrs wijluot save it,--F. Virginian, {Rep,) 
The Richmond fftate say#; 
"One beautifully illustrative thought, 
drawn from tho overarching sky above 
him, was given expression to by the Rev. 
Dr. Hoge in the course of his very excel- 
lent speech at the citizens' meeting for con- 
dolence with the President, which we have 
not seen in any of the reports published of 
this address. Looking aloft, as ho hurled 
his vehement denunciation against tho fell 
spirit of faction, ho said : "Behold that 
bcantiful constellation of Ursa Major as it 
rolls unceasingly and unchanged in posi- 
tion around tho polar star, to which it for- 
ever points us I So should onr thoughts 
and aspirations be directed to the pole- 
star of principle, and never for a moment 
be diverted from their true course to follow 
after the false and vicious teachings of 
fanaticism and faction, which, like yonder 
baleful comet, springs from one knows not 
where, nor for what evil purpose, and dis- 
appear one knows not whither.'" 
"If we remember aright, he said, "if the 
schools are to be continued tho taxation 
upon the whites and their property must 
be increased to keep in operation the col- 
ored schools," We do not pretend to 
quote his words, but give the idea as near- 
ly as we can." 
The above is part of the report of the 
Harrisonburg Commonwealth of Riddlober- 
ger's speech there on Monday. We think 
a reporter who could come so near to the 
"words" might have approached a little 
closer to the "idea." Riddleberger simply 
quoted from a funder speech which he 
heard in Southside Virginia, to show how 
they appeal to the negro there to tax the 
whites here, while here they appeal to the 
whites to "d—n the nigger." 
The Commonwealth w'ss not so unkind in 
its report of us but that we can hope it 
will give its readers this correction.— 
Woodstock Virginian^ Riddleberger's Paper. 
In hia few remarks at Harrisonburg last 
Monday, Mr. Lewis stated with great 
earnestness and emphasis that he was on 
the Readjuster ticket and on there to stay 
until the 8th of November. Mr. Lewis is 
a Republican ; bolding an important and 
influential Federal position as a Republi- 
can ; the Republican party of Virginia will 
meet in State convention at Lynchburg on 
the 10th of August, two months before the 
8th of November; yet Mr. Lewis says sub- 
stantially he intends to adhere to the Re- 
adjuster party and organization, let his own 
party do what it may. He has made sev- 
eral mistakes in this: First, in entirely 
reading himself out of the Republican 
party ; and second, in setting an example 
for Republicans to deny and repudiate 
party allegiance-and obligations. His ex- 
ample may come home to plague him.— 
V. Virginian, Republican. 
■ —i ■ 
LITERARY. 
In niacJrwood't Mnqaxine for July, reptiblisheA by 
Thb Leonard Scott Pcdlisuing Co., 41 Barclay St., 
N. Y., we note the following arttclep; 
"Beselged in tho Tranevaal; the Dofonee of Stanfl- 
ertoa." The first part of a spirited account of some 
of the incidents of the African War, told by tho ofll- 
oor in command of Standerton,which was snrrounded 
by the Boers and cut off ftam communication with 
the outside world for ninety-two days. 
•'Reminiscouses of rrleon Life" describes some of 
the peculiarities of prisons and prisoners. 
4,Tho Land of Khemi. Part 11.: The Labyrinth 
and tho Lukes." An excursion to the pyramid of 
Flowara, supposed to he the oldest of all the pyramids, 
and the Labyrinth; also a trip through the cane coun- 
try to the government suxar factory, and a visit to a 
"Bedouin sheikh living like a civilized being in a 
large wblte-waahed two-storied house." 
"The Private Secretary, Part IX." ,,A French i 
Lady and her Prieuds " A notice of "Souvenirs 
of Mme. C. J^nbcrfr," with letters from her friends, 
Berryer, De Musset. and'Heine. 
"King Bemba's Point. A West African Story." 
"Bccollcctious a la Fourchette" recall some special 
occasions when food seemed particularly good, and 
the circumsiano"8 that produce that best of all aauccs, 
a good appetite; 
"Tunis." Its position, and enough of its past his- 
tory to explain Its present importance. 
"The Late Andrew Wilson," an obituary notice of 
tho author of "The Abode of Snow," and other 
sketches of travel that have appeared in this maga- 
zine. 
Tho periodica!a reprinted by Thr Lxonaud Scott 
Pu^nisarwa Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. Y.) are an fol- 
lows: The London Quarterly, Edinburgh. Westminster 
and Bi-UUh Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's Maga- 
tine. Price $4 a year for any one. or only $n for 
all. and the postage ia prepaid by the Publishers. 
A beautifully illustrated paper in tho Mldsmnmer 
Holiday Scibnbr is a description of a summer life at j 
Etretat, a Normandy coast resort, which was a "find" 
of some French painters, and which of late has been 
very popular both for foreigners and French. Plo- 
tares by Bastien Lepage, Butin, FFyen-Perrin. and 
Eugene Feyen, and original drawings by Douglas 
Yolk and W. P. W. Dana, accompany the bright sketch 
of this quaint and simple flshor-town. 
At the jesidence of L. C. Myers. Esq., m this place, 
on Tuesday morning last at 7.MO o'clock, by Rev. Dr. 
J. Bice Bowman. Gko. Edoar Sipe and Miss Pkt> 
Yakckt, daughter of Thos. L. Yancey, doe'd. 
The young couple took the train at 0 a. ra.. for a 
tour North, embracing New York oily, Watkins Glen, 
Niagara Falls, etc Our best wishes attend them. 
X3IE3X3-  
Near Mr. Binlai, several miles from this place. July 
10th, 1881, William Braonum, aged 71 years, 3 months 
and 11 days. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
CA-TTLjEI marxcets. 
Moucluy, July 95,1881. 
Beef Cattle. —The mnrknt has been slow today 
from tho opening to the close. Prices for (he ex- 
treme tops wore unchanged, while other grades were 
»4C off. tho latter only in a few instances. The of- 
ferings wore scarcely of as good an average as last 
week, the larger portion of them being medium Cat- 
tle. Wc quote at a 5Qa|6 50. very few, and those se- 
lections, being r corded at the latter price, most 
sales were ma' e at 4 60a$fl per 100 lbs 
Milch Cows —Extra good Cows are in good demand 
Wo quote at 25a$40 per head, wholesale. 
Prices to-day for Beef Cattle ranged as follows j 
Best Beeves   15-75 a $6 50 
Generally rated Aret quality  f4 12 a $5 62 Mwdinui or good fair quality  f3 25 a |4 12 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$2 50 a $8 25 
Extreme range of prices  $2 60 a $6 50 
Most of the sales were from    $4 50 a $6 00 
Total receipts for the week 1648 head against 1970 
last week, and 2238 head same time last year. Total 
sales for week 1234 head against 1367 last week 
and 1525 head some time last year. 
Swire.—There is very little variation in any way 
flrom last week's market. The unmbers are nearly 
tho same, the quality of little or no difference, and prices the same as they were last week, with perhaps 
fewer sales recorded at our top figures than there 
were then. We quote at 8a8^ eta, with extra at 9 cts, 
most sales ranging at 9>^a8H eta per lb net. Arrivals 
this week 5983 head against 5120 last week, and 5623 
head same time last year. 
Shci-p and Lambsv—There has been another heavy 
run of Sheep since last Monday, a large proportion of 
which have been common, the balance ranging up to 
fair grades, with comparatisely few extra. With little 
or no Eastern demand the market has been rather 
dull, and it la expected that some stock will be reahip- 
ed East at the owner's risk. Wo quote Sheep at 3a 5 
cents, and Lambs at 3K»51* cents per lb gross. Stock Ewes 2 6()a$5 50 each. Arrivals Hub week 18,272 head, 
against 13.352 last week, and 8908 bead same time last 
year. 
ANN0UNNCEMENT8. 
Corporation Kleotlo*, Thnradny, Jnly 28,*81 
We are authorized to announce J. P. Hyde. Esq., as 
a candidate for Mayor at the corporation election. 
July 38th. 1881. 
Wc are authorized to announce C. P. MoQnaide, a 
candidate for re-elooiion as Recorder of the town of 
Harriaonbnrg at tho Inly election. 1881. 
We are authorized to announo G o. fl. Christie at a 
candidate for re-election to the office of Treasurer of 
the town of Harrisonburg. 
The snbscrlber respectfully announces himself a oandldale for Mayor of the Town of Harrisonburg, 
at the election to be hold Thursday. July 28tb, 1R81, 
and pledget himaeli. if ele' ted.to nn boneat, faitful 
and eoouomioal administration of town affairs. 
jjT4-te PENDLKTON BRYAN. 
New Advertisements. 
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
y OF VALUABLE REAL ERTAE. 
In pursutnee of a decree rendered at th«i May term, 
1881, of the Circuit Conrt of RocklDgbam county, in 
the chancerr causes of Btephen Conrad's adm'r vs 
V. H. Lam, Ac., snd James H. Dofliemayer, Ac., vb.Y. 
H. Lam, &o., we will proceed. 
On Saturday, the 97th day of August, ISS1, 
to sell the land In the bill and prooeediugs In said 
causes montloned, at public sale at the front door of 
the Gonrt-bonae in Harrisonburg. for one-third of tho 
pnntbase in cash, and the balance in one and two yeam, with Interest from the day of sale, the purchas- 
er lo give bonds with appro' ©d security for the de- 
ferred payments, and the title to be retained aa nlii- 
ma'/e security. 
This tract of land Is now occupied by Jts.TI. Doflle- 
luayer and family and containing about 33 acrce of 
land, more or lees, consisting of 6'acres purchased by 
V. H. Lsm from Jonstbau Life, and about 27 acres 
purchased by same from C F. Harnsherger, and is 
situated near Bloomer Springs in Kant Rockingham. 
O. W. BERLIN, 
J. 8. HAHNSBEROER, jnly28 4w Oomroissiouers. 
VERY drsirahle 
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
By virtue of a decree rendered at the May term, 
1881, in the chancery cause of O. Conrad's adm'r, 
Ac., vs. P. Upp, Ac., 1 will, 
On Friday, the £'2nd day of July, J881, 
In front of tho Oonrt-houne at Hsrrisonbnrg, Vs., 
offer for sals at pubMo auction, that k ^ valuable property situated on East AjwQL-K 
Market St., lu Harrianubnrg, Vs., 
nov occupied by Dr. W. J. Polnu M 
Tho property Is a well improved^1- " 
TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING, good outbuild- 
ings, good garden, fruit trees, water in yard, and 
is one of the most desirable homes in town. 
Tbbms.—One-fourth cash; the balance In one, two 
and three years, with interest from day of sale, pur- 
chaser to execute bonds with good secmlty for de- 
ferred payments, and Hen retained on the property. 
ED. 8. CONRAD, 
JuneSO 4w. Commissioner. 
POSTPON KMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, 
AUGUST 18T, 1881, at same time and place. 
ED. 8 CONRAD, Jnly28 It Commissioner. 
J^EALED PROPOSALS. 
Ofitc* of thk Agent of the Vallet R. B., \ 
BtAUMTOK, Va., July 26 1881. J 
Sealed proposals will be received at thia office unti 
Angvist 5th, 1881, for rebuilding the snperHtruct- 
ure of the bridge over the Valley Railroad track on 
Water street, in the town of Harrisonburg, with 
Whit© Oak Lumber of same dimenBions aa that of tho 
pine lumber now in use. The flooriug now in ua© to 
be used. 
The quality of the lumber and workmanship will 
be subject to the inspection of the proper officers of 
the Valley Railroad Company. 
Further particulars may be had on application to 
this office JAMES BAETOL, 
July28-2w Agent V. 11. R. 
ZBEITIEIEIILj 
Classical and Military Academy 
NEAR WARUENTON, FAUQUIER CO., VA. 
Prepares for College, University or Business. 
Heooramended for Location, Health Morality, Schol- arship aud Dlacipline. Roard. Tuition, and Medical 
Attendance, (Half Session) $95.00. 
Address for Catalogue, Maj. A. G. Bmith. Snp't. 
jy28 ImJ Bethel Academy P. O., Fauquier Co., Va. 
VASSAH COLLEGE, 
POVaHKBKPSIB, N. T. 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN. 
ExnmlcmtlonB fop entrauce. Sept. Hth. Cataloipnes 
aont on application to W. L. DEAN, 
julySS-lu Rvglati-ar. 
8lIET?fA.ISrOOA.H 
ITormal Musical Institute. 
DAYTON, ROCKINGHAM CO., VA. 
The sersion for 1881 will commence Wedae^dat, 
August 3, and close Wedkbdat, Septemuku 1. 
coups of teachers: 
ALDINE 8. KIEPFER,  PnrwciPAL. 
A. J. SHOW ALTER. W. E. BURN RTT, 
W. B. BLAKE, J. A. 8UOWALTER, 
JOS. W. RHODES,....  Secbetabt. 
object of the school. 
The ojert of the school is to furnish first clnss facili- 
ties for musical improvement in theoretical knowledge, 
as well as practical performance; not only for teach- 
era doairons of preparing themselves better for their 
work, but also for students in every stage of proficien- 
cy. To young ladies who wish to learn how to sing; 
tc young men who desire to prepare themselves for 
teaching music, and to those teachers who wish to 
become acquainted with the best methods of teach- 
ing, and thus become prepared for their protession, 
this school offers unusual iuducements. [July28 
pVBLIC SALE. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered at the May term las of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in tho 
chancery case of O. P. Horn against Jackson Horn, 
Ac., in which the undersigned was appointed a spe- 
cial commissioner to make sale of the land in the bill 
and proceedings mentioned in said cause, I shall pro- 
ceed. 
On Saturday, the SOth Pay of August, Next, 
in front of tho Court-house In Rcckiugham county, 
to sell the tract of 75 AGUES OF L VND meutiouod In 
the bill, being the same land purobaeod by Jackaon 
Horn and Permelia F. Good, now Pormelia F. Wills- 
ler, of O. P. Horn, and the same tract of land upon 
which the said Jackson Horn now lives. The build- 
ing are all good, and laud of good quality, aud hos a 
good aupply.of fruit and plenty of water. In short, 
it is a very desirable little farm. The land is of a 
limestone quality. 
Jermb—One-fourth cash on day of sale in hand, 
balance In four equal annual payments with Inter- 
est from day of sale, purchaser to give bonds 
with approved security, and a Hen retained as ulti- 
ma le security. B. G PATTERSON, 
July28-4w-h Special Commissioner. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, Pianos and Organsl 
MANUPAOTURKR AND DEALER IN 
to take advantage of the 
YET WANTED. 
TWO Oil THREE 
Active Men Yet Wanted, 
Who can furnish horse and barnesa and give a good bond, to sell 
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Apply at once to 
THK SINGER MFG. COMPANY, 
July 21-8w HarriBonburg. Va. 
FIRflT NATIONAL BANK OF Hi) BEISONBURO, 
JUNE 7Te, 1881. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THIS BANK la now prepared to loan money In sums ranging from 150 upwards, st the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum, on apprt.vad nagotiabla paper, 
not running longer than four mouths. By order of the ^oard, 
juuc9-3m t3» C, STRAYEIl. Cashier. 
Yours respectfully, 
Bridp-e water, Va 
I take ftbta opportunity of tlmnking my nnmerouB 
cnatoniers for their liberal support during the par>t 
year, and hope to merit a continuance of the came. 
To the people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham 
county, I would say thai When in need of anything in 
my line, 1 would be pleased to have yon examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purnhaae clsewhtoM, 
becauee I think yon will find It to your interest to 
maka seleottana of some of my beautiful modern de- 
siuns. Pieaae examine the very extreme low prices 
auuexedr' 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BDREADS, 4c 
Walnnt Bed.tniA. ft-onv  $ 5 00 to foo 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedatoada from  3 00 to T 00 
Blngl. D«latead. from  S 00 to 8 00 
Droaalng Caaea, with marble top add 
wood top  IB 00 to BO 00 
DroMidir Bureao. ... ..   14 00 to 05 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus..   8 00 to 1100 
Waah.tanda   9 0«to Jrf 00 
Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 DO to 0 00 
Wardrobes, from,  8 00 to MOO 
TAREES, Arc, 
ZELXOJEJ I 
Remember, you will have one of the 
Largest and Best SMs in the Valley 
TO SBTiKOT FROM:. 
Parlor Tablee     $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-leaf Tablee, walnnt. from  5 00 to $ 60 
Extension Table, walnut and aeh, per 
foot   100 to its 
Tea Tables of all sty lee  2 00 to 3 75 
China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 00 to Id 00 
Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 660 
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to S6 00 
Olxalrm from OO otci. to SO ecsoli 
I^OTJIVOFS. Ac. 
Lounges of ill style* T 90 to $ 11 60 each 
Sofas of all sfyles from  14 00 to 25 00 esob 
Parlor Suits, good style sod 
quality  40 00 to 125 00 esoh 
FICTFTTE MOTTTiXmsrO, Ac. 
A full line of Mouldings kept in stock, and Pictnye 
Frames fltied up to order in a few moments. Also 
Parlor Brackets, fco., Ac. 
PAHTIEH DESIRING TO FURCHAflE EITHER 
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 
a General Agent, and save all extra middle sgenta' 
commissions. The Ksley, Taylor k Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best instrsaaents manufactured. 
Weber, Fischer and Home Pianos ere flret-class In- 
atrnments. Mud sold st low prices. By being e Gen- 
eral Agent. I am prepared to offer Organs from t509 fOO. $75. MO. #1*5 and op to §000. Piano* 
from •MOO ap to llOSO. TERMB—ImuTug. 
the term, to ntlt any one. Inatrnmnt* (Old on 
monthly Inatilmont (Jan u low u SB per month. 
Plenty of time gtyen, end paymente euy to make. 
Large rednotloue for eeefa. Berond-hend Inetrnmente 
taken In ezebenge for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
end Cheap Orgene almoet forced ia people's honeea 
now-e-deye. Bny only e reliable Imdmment. Be. 
fore pnrcheaing en Instrnmhdt, eell on or write lo me 
for catalognee, prleer, terme. he., giring e tall de. 
eorlpfJon of menatectorleo, inetrnmente. he , sent 
free to any one poat-peld. Address ,n orders te 
EDWARD J. PAULL. 
Oenenl Agent for Btnaoa end Orgene, 
merSl Martlnsbarg, W. Te. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. READI READ. !♦ rv.a r> 
eA.sii. 
Rash, 8x10 glass, at  6 cents per light 
Sash, 8x12 class, at 6t^ cents per light 
Sash, 10x12 glass, at 6% cents per light 
Sash, 9x14 glass, at 014 cents ner light 
All other Sash not mentioned above win be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
Xkoons. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each 
Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 
Inches In width and under. Any size door can be 
furuishod on short notice. 
Outsldo Slat "Winclow Blind- 
A. H. WILSON. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pslr 
Blinds. 12 light win lows, 9x12 glass..$1 SOperpsir 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glsss. $2 20 per pair 
Blinde, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..$2 25 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows. 10x14 glsss.. $2 60 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 00 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light wfudows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair 
Blinds, 12 ligbt windows, 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
XJT^TVEnTAlCTTVG. 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Oases, from Infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long. 
I can trim an outfit for any sige Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
All work warranted and aatisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves lo 
be anything short of first-class. Bespectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
t3r All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
Exchange For Furniture or Worlc.-^t 
seylC-lv 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OF VITLGIIVIA. 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, President. 
Hoir. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice President. 
C. L. OOOKE. Secretary. 
W. FORBES. General Agmt. 
HOME OFFICE, 8TAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you a $1,000 Policy for $8. Polldes guar- 
ntced for face valne. N 
BRANCH OFFIOV., HARRISONBURG, VA., WTTI^I 
P. W. STAYER, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. lIlu-24-em X 
STAPLES, MOFFETT A CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
Saddle and ITame— Mate—r, 
HA RR1SONBURO, JA., 
HAS Jn.t receirert from Baltimore end New Tork 
the larKeat and beat aaaortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlere' Trlmmlnna, avar brongkl to thfe mar- 
ket and whicb be will aell lower than any dealer in 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 bp; BCOOT HAR- 
NESS from (8 00 to $80.00, and all otbar gooda In pruporllon, 
—-Call and examine for yonraelf and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WlIOUsAUt to 
ttaa conn try Saddle and Barneaa Makers at edy whole- sale prices which will lesve them a fair profit. 1 kaap 
on hand ererything In their Una, with w tall stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, jgy Liverymen and the publle will 
find in my stock Lap Bobee, Blanket*. Whip*, efe., 
all qualities, at bottom prices. jdg"Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- • 
ly ask a contlneance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home sod 
northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where 
fcboy can have their choice- 
$9"Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Ohuroh, Main street, Harriuonbnrg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
K X (^ M C aji 
Meeting of Stookbolderfi of the Washing- 
ton, Cincinnati and St. LonisB. E. Co. 
Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting 
of the stockholders of the Washington, Olnoinnati ana 
St. Louis Railroad Company, held at tha office of O. 
W. Berlin, in the town of Harriaonbnrg. 
ON THE 13TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1881» 
for the purpose, among other things, of providing 
for the sale of the franchises and property of said 
company, or for the couaolldatloD of its stock, so as 
to complete, upon such oonaolidaiton, tho organisa- 
tion of the Atlantic and Ohio Railroad Company as 
the eucceasor of the Royal Land Company of Virginia. 
A. BBOABDDH, 
Seo'y of (be W., C. Ic BL L. B. R. CO. 
By order of the President. JAMES RENNET, 
b A MUEL 8HACKLETT. 
Julyl l-tm Proxies for town Harrisonhurg. 
Episcopal .Female Institute, 
WITsTCXITCSTKR, "VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, D. D., - Principal. 
salsted by competent and experienced teachers, 
pocial advanttges are afforded f r the study of Mu- 
c, the Modem Languages, ko.. and 'he terma aro 
-AJVXk- 
The elirhth annual session begins September 8th, 
- Iflf-l. For circulars, address the Principal. 
References: The Bishops and the clergy of Virginia^ 
West Virginia and Maryland. juSy21-tBr> 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
AGENTS. 
Parties deeiriug to sell or purchase Firms, Mllliys 
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to\ 
call on us early, as we are now advertising in 93 Penn-\ 
sylvania papers and ih* Country Gentleman of NewJ 
York, and will soon get out our new Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisoaburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot fol; . 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most deuir-^ 
ble nart of the city. 1an2ih V 
»Aivr 
he cord, a Ao i-a. vAJ - 
  
Having determined to make some 
Change in onr Business, 
we will offer s large portion of our immense stock of 
GROCERIES, 
TOBACCOS 
. AND CIGARS 
-A-O? O O ST, 
This inducement will only hold good for s short time, 
untlll the stock is sufficiently reduced to make room 
for the proposed change. It will therefore 
Be to Your Interest 
ITUATION WANTED AS GOVERNESS. 
A young lady deeires a situation for ihe enaning 
year to teach small children. Can teach English, 
Latin aud Music. References exchanged. Address 
N. B., Box 80. Buchanan, Botetourt county. Virginia. 
July? 1m* 
BEATTY'S ORGAN'S 18 useful stops. 5 seta reeds ■MMMWMonly $(15- I'lanos $125 up. g^Illus. 
Catalog. Free. Address REATTt, Washington. N J. 
frt ftOAP"- day st home. Rarapleaworth $6 free. IpJ lU qlZuAdUrosa Sxi^bon 4 Co., ForU^pd, Malpe, 
The Superb Cftlifomia Trotting Stallion, Sam Pur- - 
dy. (by George M Patchen, Jr., dam by Illinois Me-, 
doc), formerly owned by James R. Keene, Esq., will 
make tho ensuing season, commencing April Ist^rwt 
the stables of M. O. Grabill, in Harrisonburg, Rock- ingham county, Virginia. 
r.r jBRiwei * 
SSO for tha Reason, due and payable at iime of 
sarvico. Mares failing to prove in foal may be return- 
ed FREB the ensuing season, provided the horse ia 
' alive aud in my pessesBiou. 
All possible care will bo taken fco prevent bokb ac- 
cidents and escapes,but no responsibility assumed for 
either Apply to M. O. Crabill. 
FOXHALL ▲. DA1NGERFIELD, 
maylO-tf Owner. 
THE ONLY PLACE 
in tbe Valley of Virginia tbat you can bny ANT 
KIND OF S EWING MACHINE is at 6E0.0. CON- 
RAP'S. Ha has the largest variety of machines 
yon will Snd anywhere. Ton can see the differ- 
ent kinds sld'j by eide, and compare their quali- 
ties and tost their capacities, and make your 
ckoloe under the best advantages. Don't buy of 
aivybody nuttl you have examined his stock and 
prices. He has advantages In the Sewing Ma- 
chifie busioess tbat will he of service to his ons- 
tomerz. You can saver from $5 to $20 In the pur- 
chase of machines. Call and see for youraelves. 
Don't forget the plaoo, GKO. O. CONEAD'3, on 
East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Trade from a Distance Solicited. 
CHEAP. 
If you want to bny the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING WAGON to 
be had for the money, send fbr our new 
Price List with special inducements. 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write for It. Addregs, 
CLICK & MILLER, 
Brldtfewater, Va. 
^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
REUBEN HUFFMAN, Surviving, ho. Comp't. vs. 
JOHN r. EFFINGER'8 Ex'r fco., Defta. 
IH OHAKCXRY. 
[Extract from vacation decree of Jnly 2nd, 1881.1 
It ia adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this can™ 
be referred to one of the Master CommisslonerB of 
this Conrt with iDstrnotlona to ascertain ana report 
• 'What, if any, Ileus on the property of the Rocking- 
ham Building Associallon, situated on the North-eaal 
corner of German and West Market streets In Harri- sonburg. Vs.. and especially whether the Judgment of 
J. F. Efflnger's Ex'rs va, Andrew Houok and Nevil 
Rogers, mentioned In the bill and proceedings in this cause, or any part thereof, ia a valid and aubaiating 
lien thereon, and any other matter reauired by any party Interested and which to tbe oomruissloner may 
seem pertinent. 
To the parties to the above cause and all others lu- 
tereaUd: Notice ia hereby given you tbat I shall pro- 
ceed to take the foregoing arconuta on 8 aTURDAY, 
JULY 3arH. 1881, at my office in Harrisonburg, at which time and place you are required to attend. 
WINF1KLD LIGGETT, 
J. E. fc O. B. Roller, p. q. Oom'r In Oh'y. 
July 7.4w 
AGENTS WANTED for the Best and FasteHt Selling Pioturial books and Bibles. Prloes re 
duced 83 per cent. National Pub'g Co.. Phlla., P 
nna week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly |4 outfit free. Address Tan* fc Co.,Augusta. Ma. 
lilXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
t^Abandeome, well-made pleasure carriage Is a Jof [to the posBeasor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
^Jlbe line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light 
.Spring-Wagons, call upon me at my shops on German 
J street, Harrisonburg. cr address me by letter. All ■ prices and sly lea of work made or on sale. Several k new and handsome Buggies Just finished. Every* 
i article is frirniahed ta cheap as the cheapest, if Oooo 
v work is a consideration to the purchaser. Firat-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very best materials need—hence 1 can guarantee do* 
rability and style. 
Repairing and Itcpaintlng receive prompt attention. 
Country blackemithlng attended to as usual. 
I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
mont. Call and see me and learn all about It. Satia- 
faotlon assured to my customers. Remember thq 
place; shops on tbe bridge. Sooth German Street. 
Beapecifolly, 
(Bopt2-1y1 R. B. 8NTDEB. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA* 
Mrs. *. C. LUPTON* PR0PR1ITSES8$ 
C. E. A J. B. Loptoa, Xaaageca. 
Thjs House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Ia 
oouvenlently located to the telegraph ottoe, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERT RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will ihraye be npplipd with the beat the 
town and city market, afford, fittanbTa aarraBta am, 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOD3K ia con—ectad with tha Boom. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARR180NBURQ, VA.« 
S. fi» SCUINDEL, - - Preprletsr, 
This well known popular Betel has Just been ra* 
opened after a close of several years, and has been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- 
tom. Its cwtotne will have special attention, aud with 
polite and atfcenUve consideration from the promiu- 
tor. clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and first 
clasa acoommodations, the banner ot the " SPOTS- 
WOOD" ia thrown to the breeae, inviting the patron* 
age ot tho citizens of Rockingham and the traveling 
public, i barges moderate and aocommodations tha 
beat. 1 trust to receive a fair share of publio patron- 
age. Respectfully, 
mav5 8. E. 8CHINDKL, Proprietor, a 
Kenmore University High School, 
Amherst O. H , Vs. Highest grade. Select. Limited. 
Preparatory to tha University of Virginia. Beasloc 
begins Sept. 8th. 1881. For oiroulara apply to 
Julyl4-2m H. A. STRODE, Principal. 
Sewing Wanted. 
I reapaottany inform tho tad lea and genllomon of IT.rrlaoQbuna tbat I daalra rowing to do. Sawing of 
all kind, tar both ladiea and ganttamm done promnt- 
ly. I hare a good machine and can do work prompt, 
ly. Patronaga aolloited from tha pnblto. Perldon.-j 
at the old family btme on kladlaon SUoeU aut of 
Main Straot. 
jyT-lm Eeepeottally, RVA A. LOOAH. 
PARIS OREEH, a anre extanninator of the Po- tato Bug and all other inaecta. with tali dirt c- 
tiona for uae, ai (RIB* Drug 3 tor a . 
JnnoJ?  4 
OldCommoxwealtii. 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Thutwdat MORKTJfO, JULT 28, 1S81. 
or subscription t 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; ONK DOLLAR FOR^IX 
„ r MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
/ . ApVBRXlilNO RATES s 
"1 Inch, one inwtion   $1.00 1 " muh attbecqaeDf lueertion  .RO 
1 •• three mnuthe...,.   S'0 
1 •• ■Ixniimlhe -   C.oo 
1 •• ono year   10.00 
3 one year....    IC-OO And $5 00 per Inch for each eddltlonel Inch per ymr. 
V ooLnmli, 1 y->ftr. (8X Inchee) ....$ aft 00 1 column, one year ... ..I'K) 00 
CARDS, f 1.00 per line per year. Profaaaional Garde, fi lines or less, |>er year, fft.OO. 
Ruslneea Notices In Local, 10 centa per Una for each 
insertion. 
LKOAI. AD"VERTISINO —such as Chancery Or- 
ders. Orders of Publication, and other legal no- 
tiees, not exceeding three inches. $6.00. and the 
attorney will be held reaponaiblo for the fee. 
AH advertlBlni|,blll8 dne In adranca. Yearly adver- ^iaera disoooltntilng before tha cloae of the year, 
-will be obarged transient rates. 
49-Address all letters or other mall matter to The 
Old Oommowwralt*, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
[Entered at the Poat-offloe at Harrlaonburg; Vs., as 
'Second class Hatter.) 
gg—————a—————— 
LOCAL MATTERS.  
Thl. -paper from now until Jftnnnry 
lat, next, for BO centa Cnah. This 
cover, the Campaign, Ten copies for 
3U,50, cash. 
Wanted.—A partner in tbe publication 
this paper. Write or call. ' 
lit Come^at Lastt The Greatest Com- 
pliment to the Greatest Show. 
We are not accustomed to look to tlie 
cditors-in-chicf of .great newspapers, or 
upon the grave and weighty political page 
■wliieh they exclusively edit, for amuse- 
ment crificitras, and certainly tbe wildest 
aspirations of the boldest manager never 
•would have betrayed him into seeking for 
such recognition from such a source in the 
Louisville Courmr-Jovrnal, and, least of all, 
frorfi the influential pen of its great editor. 
But when it comes to a really good circus, 
Hon. Beary Watterson, like the rest of us, 
is very kamao, and we like him the better 
and respect him the more that he is so, and 
not ashamed to acknowledge it in a hearty 
end manly way, while, moreover, generous 
enough to extend the encouragement of his 
influential personal recognition to genuine 
merit in the arena, as elsewhere. He visi- 
ted Sells Brothers1 Millionaire Confedera- 
tion of Stupendons Railroad Shows at 
Louisville, last fall, when it was not near 
so grand, novel and elegant as now, and 
here is, word for word, what he was edi- 
torially delighted in saying of it, after his 
> city editor had devoted a column to prais 
ing it in another page of the paper : 
"The attendance at the two afternoon 
■and two night exhibitions of Sells Bro's1. 
Millionaire Confederation of Stupendous 
Railroad Shows was en remarkable as to be 
■entitled to a special mention. Hot less 
than from live to eight thousand persons 
-were present at each performance. The 
.perfectness of the arrangements and the ad- 
mirable order preserved were also quite as 
remarkable as the attendance. The show 
is a first-class one, and although the man- 
agers make large promises, thay abundant- 
ly fulfill them. The entertainments gave 
thorough satisfaction. The circus starts 
to morrow on its tour through Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and the readers of the 
Courier-Journal in the places it visits will 
have an opportunity of seeing the best and 
most complete show in the world." 
The great show so signally honored from 
so eminently reliable a source, will exhibit 
at Harrisonburg on Thursday, August 4, 
and add yet other thousands to its eulogists 
and friends. 
The lecture of Mrs. Hatcher, at Masonic 
Hall, on last Friday night was not patron- 
ized as it should have been. It is true it 
was pot generally known, but it was suf- 
ficiently well known to have insured a 
•larger audience. Mrs. H. is a deserving 
lady, is a resident of Cumberland county, 
"Va., and a devout Christian, trying to do 
good in her humble way, and is worthy of 
patronage. Her lectures are interesting, and 
in Baltimore and elsewhere have been 
highly appreciated. A minstrel show will 
draw here and make money, whilst a tal- 
ented lady lecturer would be loft to starve, 
it seems, which to our view is not very 
creditable to us as a people. In fact we 
•always read the anhquacement of a literary 
lecture in our Hall with misgivings as to 
the result, for nine times in ten the lectur- 
er will be the sufferer. There should be a 
.reform in this matter. 
Grand Pic-Nic. 
The Good Templars of Pleasant Valley 
And neighboring Lodges held a grand 
union pic-nic at Spader's Church, on Satur- 
day the 18th inst Dr. Webb gave a very 
interesting lecture, and the occasion was 
enlivened by the Mt. Crawford brass band. 
Every one present seemed highly delighted, 
and all returned home after the lawn party, 
well satisfied with the day's sport There 
was a very nice sum realized from the dif- 
ferent stands kept by the Pleasant Valley 
Lodge, which will Us used in erecting a 
lodge-room for that Lodge. 
Mr. Wm. Crawford, an old and leading 
Elder of the Presbyterian Church at the 
"old Stone Church" in Augusta county, 
.■died on Thursday night last He was a 
brother of the late Benj. Crawford, of 
■Staunton,'and the last of five brothers, re- 
siding in Rockinghara and Augusta coun- 
ties. He was the oldest Elder of his church 
of the "Stone Church" congregation and 
was over 70 years of age at tie time of his 
death. • 
  
Rob. Wilton will go on the road next 
week to engage in the Insurance business. 
yfe hope when he returns in the Pall he 
will be weighted down with the results of 
a large success. Rob. has been for some 
years in the hardware business, and if that 
business imparts any of its qualities to one's 
"ch?ek," Rob. has had an opportunity to 
acquire the first and greatest requisite of 
success as an Insurance solicitor. 
Wanted.—A carpenter to build a new 
pair of steps to this office. We want the 
work done as soon as possible. Call at this 
office for particulars. 
On Saturday last we rode out to Rawley 
Springs, where we had not been for sixteen 
years. For the privilege of the ride we 
are indebted to our good friend, J. P. 
Honck, Esq., who bade us be ready at 0 a. 
m. on Saturday morning, and we could thus 
breakfast at Rawley at 7.80 a. m., as behind 
his fast team an hour and a half is ample 
time for him to make the trip over the fine 
turnkpike road to Rawley. 
The morning was more thsn ordinarily 
pleasant, and we were all unprepared to 
see such a fine morning succeed the several 
daya of hard rain preceding. The drive 
to the Springs was delightful at the hour 
of 0 a. M., and the pleasure afforded U8< 
after years of hard work, was of that ex- 
hilerating kind that to describe would re- 
quire much space to tell or perhaps be 
prosaic in recital 
We had a distinct remembrance of Raw- 
ley in"ye olden time," when John Sites was 
the presiding genius, and when it was kept 
Jn the primitive, easy-going, tumble-down 
style so common before the war, but, not- 
withstanding its quaint ugliness, the 
old Virginia hospitable welcome greeted 
the visitor, and there every one felt at home, 
where each was privileged to make or seek 
his own amusement, and enjoy himself as 
best he could. In those days the reservoir 
on the mountain, back of the Rawley 
buildings, looked like a stagnant pooh 
with a scum upon it, and the water trick- 
led down the mountain side, whence it 
was conducted by a drain to a stone basin 
on the lawn. Now a reservoir marks the 
spot and pipes conduct the waters to a nice 
pavilion, where shade and seats are provi- 
ded, and a boy kept busy handing out to 
visitors the invigorating, healthy and re- 
freshing beverage. 
We were not prepared for the changes 
we saw at Rawley. We approached the 
place by a new road, instead of the 
old route by which we came in when last 
there, which road brought us by the rear 
of the buildings. When a couple hundred 
of yards off the grandeur of the place 
strikes the traveler full in the face, and 
the whole is presented before the vision in 
a moment. Where the new road enters 
the lawn fifteen years ago stood a row of 
cabins. Now all that space is clear, add- 
ing greatly to the area of the lawnin front. 
Where now stands the Baltimore House, 
a fine three-stoiy structure, there then stood 
one-story log cabins of a very rude and 
primitive kind. The old hotel, a two-sto- 
ry building considerably decayed, occu- 
pied the site of the Virginia House, a 
handsome three-story building, and which 
is the main hptel at Rawley. Where the 
Washington House stands there was noth- 
ing save rocks, and in its rear some cabins 
occupied in part by John Sites' family in 
the ancient days. The Washington House 
presents a front of three stories and the 
rear five, which is by reason of the ground 
formation where it stands. A handsome 
two-story store-room occupies a place af- 
most immediately in front of the Wash- 
ington House, where Simon Oestncher, of 
this place, sells goods to all who want to 
buy. 
The present company operating these 
springs is known as the New Rawley 
Springs Company, to distinguish it from 
the old company who bought the proper- 
ty in 1809 and rebuilt and improved the 
place. The present company is represented 
by the follow ihg 
board op directors: 
President, J. p. Houck, 
Secretary, Ed. 8. Conrad, 
Treasurer, C. A. Sprinkel, 
Purchasing Agent, J. A. Loewenbach, 
F. A. Daingerfleld, J. Hop. Rolston and 
George Chrisman. 
The staff at th^ springs is as follows: 
Superintendent, Maj. A. A. Pitman, of Lex- 
ington ; Manager, J. Watkins Lee, of 
Charleston, 8. C.; C. H. Rolston, of Rock- 
ingham, Clerk ; Col. Carey Superintendent 
of Dining Hall; S. M. Bowman and Jehu 
Long, of this town, Watchmen and Police- 
men; P. A. Way, Keeper of the Bar, and 
young Kennedy, late of the Revere House, 
in charge of the Ten-pin Alley; Holmes 
Gambill, of this town, is in charge of 
the Cigar Stand and Billiard-room. Alto- 
gether this list makes up as good a staff 
as one can find at any summer resort any- 
where,for there is not one of the whole num- 
ber hut is ready at any time to sacrifice his 
personal comfort or pleasure, if necessary, 
to give prompt and careful attention to-the 
wants of the guests at Rawley. George 
Ribble is in the telegraph office, and finds 
pretty constant work in forwarding and 
receiving the messages that occupy the 
wires of the Rawley line. 
These celebrated fountains of health, so 
eminently beneficial to those who are de- 
bilitated by reason of excessive applica- 
tion to business, or residence in lowlands 
and unhealthy localities, are situated eleven 
miles west of this town. Access to the 
springs is easy, visitors reaching this place 
by rail, and in elegant carriages are carried 
to Rawley. It has postal and telegraphic 
communication with all points in the Union. 
It has grown wonderfully in public favor 
within a few years, and Rawley is to-day 
the leading rival of the Qreenbrier White 
Sulphur Springs, for a half century or 
more one of the leading summer resorts of 
America. The medical virtues of its wa- 
ters are unquestioned, and in this regard 
it surpasses the White Sulphur. In ac- 
commodations and other attractions it is 
almost unrivalled. In this sketch of a days' 
trip we cannot give an analysis, but will 
say that its waters contain in addition to 
iron, carbonic acid, making it powerfully 
tonic. The water holds in solution man- 
ganese, alumina, magnesia, lithia, soda, 
potash, sulphuric acid, ammonia and chlo- 
rine, making the water not only tonic but 
alterative. Its curative properties are ra- 
ted as of a very high order. 
Ita cuieine is unsurpassed and the head 
cook is a Richmond gentleman of high 
repute in his profession. No efforts are 
spared by the management to render satis- 
faction to all, and from what we were able 
to observe tbey were rendering entire sat- 
isfaction to the three hundred or more 
guests who were sharing in the pleasures 
and recreations of the place. The time is 
diversified by bathing, driving, riding, 
hunting, fishing, croquet; lawn tennis, etc. 
We saw the latter game played for the first 
time on Saturday, and we confess we could 
■ce no point in it, unless it be to try the 
patience of the young men, who were con- 
tinually hopping around to secure the balls, 
always knocked in an oblique or some 
other unexpected direction, by awkward 
young ladies, who did all tbe batting. At 
least we could not see where the fun came 
in to the mole players on this porticular 
occasion. 
We were told by the managers that there 
were three hundred guests present at Raw- 
ley on Saturday, and more are going daily. 
The company there is more than ordinarily 
a pleasant one. Among others we noticed 
the following: Rev. Dr. J. A. Brsddus, of 
Ky.; Rev. Dr. J. Leigh ton Wilson, of Bal- 
timore, Md.; Col. Chaa. 8. Carrington, of 
Richmond, Va.; Ool. Arthur Herbert, of 
Farifax co., Va.; H. O. Dulaney, of Fau. 
quier, and his sister, Mrs. Ro. Neville, of 
Annapolis, Md.; Judge Bradley of Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island; Hon. J. Milton 
Mackie, of Great Barrington, Mass.; 8. C. 
Schoyer and Family, of Petersburg, Va.; 
Hon. A. 8. J. Perry, Charleston, B. C. 
There have registered at Rawley Springs 
this season forty-two people from Charles- 
ton, S. C., which is due to the energetic 
efforts and personal popularity of Mr. J. 
W. Lee, manager. 
Sixteen years is a long time to remain 
away from a place so attractive as Rawley, 
especially when one lives within eleven 
miles of the place. Just here we will re- 
mark that it is much longer than we shall 
remain away again, if we are spared to go. 
We say to our friends Maj. Pitman and 
Mr. Lee that they may look for us at any 
time, and we shall not be ceremonious 
about our calls. We shall come and repeat 
our call whether either of you return the 
call or not. Of course we cannot forget, 
nor fail to return thanks to the managers, 
for the pleasant manner of our entertain- 
ment on Saturday last. Nor do we in the 
least fail to appreciate the kind hospitality 
ol the Board of Directors, whose guest we 
were. All of these in due time will, per- 
haps, learn the extent of our grateful feel- 
ings. 
To one and all we return our grateful ac- 
knowledgements, and as your hospitality 
and kindness were so "intensely intense," 
we shall surely go again, in order to enjoy 
the splendid entertainment at Rawley and 
the elegant society which adds so much to 
the brilliancy and pleasures of a sojourn at 
this delightful spot. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
A Fortunate Tailor. 
Mr. P. S. Kearney, a tailor in the house 
of Warner & Searles, of this city, has been 
the fortunate winner of half the capital 
prize in the Louisiana State Lottery $18,- 
000, of which he received official notifica- 
tion yesterday. The lucky sumber was 
78,112. Mr, Kearney, whose good luck in 
this instance has been so propitious and 
unquestioned, came here from Memphis 
about six months ago, since which time he 
has been in the employ of Warner & Sear- 
les. He is an excellent workman, quiet, 
unobtrusive and industrions, and is chari- 
table and good natured in tho extreme. 
His employers speak of him in unbounded 
terms of praise and compliment, and are 
almost as much rejoiced at his streak of 
good fortune as the lucky man himself. 
With his fellow workmen he is very popu- 
lar, and they, like Messrs. Warner & Sear- 
les, are pleased with his good fort tin b. 
Success to him, say we.— Vichtbury, Miss., 
HeraU, July IS. 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
What Will You Do ? 
Something should be done to assist our 
soldier boys, the Harrisonburg Guards, in 
providing for the expenses of the York- 
town Centennial. How shall it be done ? 
other towns in the Valley are moving in 
this matter and are taking steps to provide 
for this trip all necessary comforts for their 
military. Harrisonburg should not be be- 
hind in this matter. In Staunton we see 
that a Fair is to be held, and the ladies are 
already at work in the matter. Our boys 
must be as well provided for as any others. 
We call attention to this matter in the 
hope it will receive immediate attention. 
Blankets, tents, etc., are needed and must 
be provided somehow, and we surely hope 
there is sufficient local pride here to take 
bold of this matter and put it through. 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
On Saturday last our young friend, M. 
Harvey Huston, left here to return to his 
place of business in New York city. He 
spent several weeks at his home in this 
place. He has a fine situation in a ship- 
ping house in New York city, and though 
he is at all times so occupied as not to 
give any time to his friends from the Val- 
ley who may call upon him during business 
hours, yet it will be a gratification to him 
to have them do so. He is a Harrisonburg 
boy of whom we can well be proud, for if 
he lives he will become a man of business 
renown. Success to you, Harvey, and may 
you come soon again and see your many 
friends in this place. 
No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Plowing. 
Whilst out on the Rawley road on Sat- 
urday last we saw the farmers generally 
busy plowing. For Fall plowing it is 
much earlier than usual, and we suppose 
they intend to make an early start in order 
to put an unusually large crop in the • 
ground this year in hope of an early and 
larger crop of wheat next year. We do 
not remember to have ever seen so much 
plowing done at this early date. Fanners 
are getting ahead with their work by 
taking advantage of the seasonable weath- 
er we have had for some time. 
G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
The Second Rbqiment.—Capt. Will- 
iams and Lieutenant Baker, of the W. L. I., 
and Commissary W. W. Faulkner, returned 
on Saturday from Harrisonburg, where 
they attended a meeting of the officers of 
the Second Virginia Regiment. The offi- 
cers were treated with greit hospitality by 
the military and citizens of Harrisonburg. 
— Winchester Times, 
[For Mm Conmonwrallfa.] Oopnratlon Election. 
THE BLUE AND THE GKAT.   
 On to-day (Thursday) the corporation 
A Gala J" ^ur-y-TI'« Ann!versa- eIectlon lor thi|l will ^ hc,d. In ftn. ry of the Battle of MnnaaMa Oclebra- , , It, , „ 
tod by o Fraternal Union Between other column will be found the announce- 
tho Boys In Blue and the Boy* in ment of some of thoae who are candidates 
Llghi ' 10 0,1 ^ bT E,octr,c for the various offices to be filled, and tho 
 cards of the balance adom the lamp-poata 
Mamanuttkn, Page Co., Va., ) of tbe town. There are aome important 
July 2Sd, 1881. ( interests of a local character to be conaid- 
Mr. Editor:—About two weeks ago a ercd by the votera, and thay demand more 
contemplated excursion party from Car- than ordinary consideration. Wo are upon 
lielo, Pa., including a number who were in the eve of a toward movement by which 
the Federal army, opened a correspondence the town may or may not progresa rapidly, 
with aome of tho old Confederate soldiers depending largely upon those who are 
of Luray suggesting a re-union of the old elected as councilmon. Voters should se- 
soldiers of the two armies, and tho day loot carefully from our most discreet citi- 
flxed on, whether designedly or not, was zen8,tor this election is of groat importance 
the Slst of July, a day long to be remem- to all of us. 
bered as the anniversary of the battle of m t m 
Mnnassas. This was a most appropriate Rp" Short, 
day for auch a meeting. Twenty years For fl0vernl weekg we hlive n(>t )iad 
had passed with their clouds and storms of enough pal)er|1 ^ gupply our incroafle(1 liRt 
strife and battle, succeeded by peace, pros- 0f patrons and have been compelled to 
perity and sunshine. The day was ushered print ft lot of half sheets to make out the 
in by clouds and showers; these however, gupply, We regret this but ask the in- 
seemed not to chock or dampen the ardour dlligence of those who have received the 
of the sturdy sons and daughters of Page, half 9hcot8 We large,v increa8e our odi. 
for long before the clouds were dispelled tion again thi(1 week ^ hope to be able 
by the sunshine-which came out before to gupply all The show advertisement is 
noon-hundreds from every part of the out with the paper of to-day and our next 
county might be seen approaching the vil- i98Ue will contain an lncronsC(l amount „f 
lage. About 10.80 a. m. the first train rettding matter. In the meantime we hope 
came up with eight coaches of the Cum- jhe new subscribers may continue to roll 
berland Valley Railroad Company jammed in. Don>t wait ^ be called gub. 
and crowded, on which was a superb band BCribe) but come r5ght along or Knd ll8 
of music. In a short time this was fol- y„ur name8. From August l,to January 
lowed by another train from Hagerstown for 60 centf, cagh 
and the lower Valley with several hundred  , , a 
on board. But a brief period of time Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
elapsed before another special train from • • " 
Staunton and Waynesboro, freighted with ■^ra' Carrie Loeb, wife of Wm. Loeb, 
those who had wore the gray, and who this town, left on Tuesday morn- 
were anxious and willing to shake hands 'nS 'ast on an ex^en^e<^ tr'P ^>r recreation, 
with their old foes, not across the "bloody 8he wiI1 g0 88 for fl8 Denver and Leadville 
chasm," but within the beautiful caverns, v'^ting the families of brothers of Mr. 
and talk over the deeds of noble daring Loeb, who reside in those places, and re- 
that had been done in days gone by. turning will come by way of Chicago, vis- 
'Mid the strains ofsweet music discoursed it'ng other relatives of herself and hus- 
by the Carlisle band, without formal in- band'. We MrB- L- may Laveapleas- 
troductions, there was a cordial and enthu- a"t t"P to tbe for West, and return to her 
siastic greeting between those who wore frfond8 entirely recuperated from her jour- 
blue and red badges—for those who had ney-    
been Confederate soldiers were designated It for the a^boritie8 of the town 
by red badges. The vmtors were mar- to intorfcre 8om0 wav ^ gt the . 
shalled in front of the platform of the S. .. „ ... . „ * . „ 
, tice of "hazing" or "running" those ver- V. R. R. Restaurant, over which an ever- , , ? , , , , , , ' dant chaps who come here and remain green arc i la icon cons ructe , and un- iong enough to form a few acquaintances. 
der which patriotic and eloquent speeches Such rt i8 dan!re }8 a violation of 
of welcome were made: first, by Capt P. A j j r al * ^ , , . „ i . the peace and irood order of the town, and 
M. Jordan, as chairman of the Committee x .4 -a a- , , . „ ^ ^ „ to permit its continuance would be dis- of Reception, next, by Dr. H. M. Smoot, crraceful 
in behalf of the Town Council, and last, m * 
by Capt. A. Broaddus, editor of the Oour- Extra Ijncfc of a IjUcIcj, plnmher 
ier, in behalf of the Confederate soldiers, , , ,Tr „ ,, , , , , . , , . , Was shown by W. C. Pendleton, a worthv to which an eloquent response was made , , - ,T „ ,, ' > . 1 ,, , ... , , plumber of No. 12 Bradley St., New Lon- by Judge R. M. Honderson, of Carlisle,who , x. .. . J_ ' 
. " , Q . , don) Conn., sending M. A. Dauphin, New had served as a general in the Federal ar- - ,' T , . , . , I Orleans, La., one Dollar—and drawing |5,- my. All then sat down to an elegant and . ' ' , . „ r 
, .. ® , 000 m the June drawing of The Louisiana sumptuous dinner, prepared by that gen- , T ., 
erous hospitality of the citizens of the 8 0 er^' ^   
county, to which free tickets were given to , „ , , „ „ 
„ . .. . , Ort last Monday one of John P. Pence s all visitors, m the large and beautiful sa- . 
i ^ t, . - children Was drowned m tho sawmill race loon of the S. V. R. R. Restaurant, which -t „ , .. „ . ; d. , , , , , At Mr. Pence's residence near Cootes Store, had been generously offered by the com- „ , . . ,T . , ^ , . . . Rockmgham co., Va. It was bnned at pany for the occasion. After ample justice „ , , , I T, TI . f , , . , , Solomon's church, Rev. H. Wetzel offici- had been done to tho many good things • .. „ , . , . , , , , ating. Further particulars, we have not under which the tables groaned, the lady , , „ ,/ , rr „ 
portion of the guests, of which there were learned-^ ^ ^ 
quite a number were provided with hacks To.d (Thur9d ) the corporatioh Sec- 
ond vehicles, and were transported to the tion take8 lace ftnd at thi8 writ3 there 
Caverns. A procession was formed, and . ., ... , , , ' , ... is considerable animation and activity mindfcns on foot, preceded by the band. . ,. , , , . . ,. . , J . 1 among the various candidates. This will marched to the strains of music sweet. ,., , .. ... „ ,, ,, , . . . , likely continue until the close of the polls More than a thousand persons visited the ' 1 ,, . .  , . - . . ,, 1   . on Thursday evening. The contests for 
Caverns, which had been brilliantly illumi- nt m •„ . , , . „ , . , , , „ some of the offices will probably be close, 
nated for the occasion. All were delighted m [ ^ ^ 
and charmed by the miraculous and beau-     f , „ , Our young inend, Graham H. Hams, son tiful wonders hidden there. After several . -r r v m tt - . , . i . . ofHon. John T. Hams, as a result of his hours spent in wandering amid the hidden . ... r , ^ , . . ,, , , | Western trip has decided to locate in Chi- rocesses of nature and enjoying the fascin- I . , , , , , k , . 0 , cago. We are sorrv to lose our boys, but ating scenes presented to view the crowd ^ win we wi8h the:n a hcart God 
again emerged to daylight. The day was ^undant Bucceg8. 
pleasant, the oust having been laid and   ^  
the atmosphere cooled by the morning Rev Thoma8 (,uard) of Baltimore, a 
showers The crowd returned to the de- feinigter ol ceiebrity ftnd a gentl0man of 
pot about 4pm where refreshments wefe t abim will preach atRawley Springs 
again provided for those who needed them on the flr8t Sund in A t No doubt 
It was a day long to be rememberpd by all a d persons will go up from this 
who were present. , . ,. . , place to hear him. Luray is about to take a progressiv  
step that will place her ahead of all the We caBattohtW to the advertisement 
towns and cities in Virgin.a. The Luray el8ewhere inviti bid8 ^ Rebuild the 
Cave and Hotel Company are making ac- wood work of the We8t Water8tT0et 
tive preparations to illuminate the Cay- ,r ,, ,, .. , . , . .... " .... ... ... .... over the Valley Railroad track in this ems with electric light, which will be . ... .... . , ' town. Bids will be opened August 6th. completed early in August, and the Town 1— 
Council have contracted with said com- Tbe Va]ley F*male Conege will bc 
pany to light up the town with electricity. d on the ad WedneBday in Septem- 
Where, then, will Harrisonburg and Staun- ber under the management of 1{ev. j. p. 
ton, and Richmond, and all your street- Hyde) witj. a funcorp8 of teachers.-Wm- 
lamp and gae-lights be t Why, totally Times. 
eclipsed by the little one-horse town of   w ,  
Luray, and completely thrown in the Superintendent Hawse has secured half 
shade. W, fare rates to all teachers passing over any 
  — part of the Valley division of tho B. & O. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. R. R. to Front Royal Normal Institute, 
 1 — which commences August 2nd. 
The Charlottesvillo wines sold by John  , , M  
Wallace, at the Spotswood Bar, are said This place is well filled with strangers 
by those who have tried them to be of very and the hotels are doing a good business, 
superior quality, and vastly better than Harrisonburg ought to afford accommodn- 
those usually sold and claiming to be "im- tions for several hundred during the suiu- 
ported." We are glad to learn that Vir- mer months. 
ginia-made wines are pronounced better ^ « i »  
than those brought from elsewhere. If Massanetta Springs, four miles east of 
Virginia wines were exclusively sold and this place, has its ftlll quota of summer 
used there would be a small amount of visitors, Fof many diseases, especially of 
drunkenness throughout the land. a malarial character, its waters are a epe- 
   '* * cific. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B.  —> ■ —  
*■*'' On Monday last J. M. Weaver, Esq., of 
Lawn Partt at Mt. Crawford.—A stonewall District, was elected chairman 
festival and lawn party by the Friends of 0f Board of Supervisors, lor the term 
Temperance of Mt. Crawlord is announced 0f tWo years. 
for Saturday next, afternoon and night— — . » .    
Preparations are on foot to make this the Robert J. Walker, son of our former 
most successful gathering of the season, townsman Col. Sam'l. P. Walker, who lost 
Let all who can, attend, and enjoy a day of his life in the army, has located in" New 
unalloyed pleasure, and contribute some- Market and opened a*law office. 
thing in aid of the oldest temperance organ-  • • ■  
ization in our county. We return thanks to the publisher, Mr. 
  » . Foley, Mt. Crawford, for several copies of 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. the "Pearl Press," just issued. 
We direct attention to the small adver- Rev. Dr. Bowman, of the Presbyterian 
tisement in this paper, of a young lady of chuch of this place, is now enjoying his 
Tliif»ViRnnn TCnntmirf. ^nunf-v Va wVist womaASAM 
MIHCELLANF0U8.  
Study Your Interest. 
Ws do not proffcsa to soil at coat, but wo hsTe foclllflo* for buvloff all gooda in onr lino ai bottom flgnrtn, 
and are aatlafled with a small prolt, which place a onr goods in the bands of conanmeni at leaa price than thoao 
often offered at coat, Onr stock is terj complete, eonaietlafi of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Klpa, 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
8K0E-F1NDINQS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, SUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT. ALMOST ANT ARTICLE IN THE WAT OF LEATHER, OR THAT 18 MADE OF LEATHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably lour. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR 8TOOE OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, dtc.f 
Buchanan, Boutourt county, a., ho 
wishes a situation as governess and teach- 
er in a good family. Address Box 80, 
Buchanan, Botetourt county, Va. 
vacation. 
Watermelons are becoming plentiful in 
market, but prices are pretty stiff. 
E1THBK OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ABE MAKING UP A FULL LINK OF 
F'A.RIVr ana 
To the quality sod pHre of which we csll the atteoiioD of Farmers particularly. Thla Hameaa is made of 
beat flnlahod Leather and under our owu superviaiou. by best workmen, 
WK ARE THE SOLE AGENTS JK THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pur of itaeui Hfao«a la mad, toordar for ua, and will com par,, In every reapect, with any Cnetom Show 
wherever made. L die, will pleaae examine these good, before purpbaaing elsewhere. 
OUR CARPET. OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the moat oomplete aaeortment of Bniaecla, Tbraa-ply and Ingrain CarprU, Oll-clotht, Stair Carpet, 
Canton MaitlnR, Buna, Mete. Rattan and Wooden Olialra, Lonngee, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. OVLook at 
these prle.ee.-®, Cerpeta, from 85 canta to tl.OS; Canton Malting, f om 18 to M conta; Oil-olptha. from nil 
to 50 ceute. and all otlier goods In thla Department at the lame low fignrrs. Our Cantnu Matting, ware 
bought early, and give ua already an advantage of S to 5 centa per yard on any now pnrcbased. 
Call in and sae na. It wUJ coat yon nothing to nan tha largest stack of goods in onr line ever oNered In thin 
community. HOUCK A VftLLIS, 
feblt Nert door to Rocklngham Bank, Harrlaonburg, Vn. 
FARMERS, LOOlT HEWF 
HAVE OPENED AN 
AgriculturalJImplement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOB RALE A FULL LINF OF 
Farm and Mill Machinery al lowest prices. 
Oxxr Stools. Elm-torsLces 
Farm Gngines, Threshers and Separators, MeCornilek -Self-blntUvkK Hagwsattora 
and Iron Mowers, WilloitKhby and Km pi re Force Peed Drills, Studebafcers 
Farm Wagons, Hay Rakes, Peed Cutters. Corn nhellers. Cultivators, Malta Fat 
ern Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mountbd^Orind Sotnes (sometbluR now) 
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety .of other goods. As 
agents for the sale of 
Tbe Celebrated 
South Bend Chilled Plow, 
We take pleasure in announcing that it baa fully anatained ita high reputation aa tbe REST PLOW OW THE 
CONTINEVT, (notwithstanding the many tncka and falsehoods induatrloualy used and circulated by aome of 
our competlto a), and to those who have not tried them, wo refer io our numerous patrons in tkia and ilia ad. 
joining counties, all of whom are delighted with them. 
Wo hope by fair and liberal dealing to merit a coutinuLDee of the kind patronage already extended to us 
Call and see ua at onr offloe and ware-room South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprlt 
Fruit Jars I Fruit Jars I! 
til 
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. 
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND, 
.A.'i' 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son. 
He Sure "V on 
THE RING OF SHIRTS. 
Refnfordeih nnd with PaTEMT SLBeVe ADJDSTrtl. Merte or Hle Bfrt MUitUb. 'Noemns S-PIyKhd mai 




Tbie shirt la Wemaentta VtiBlin -jdo Linen Front. Front Lfaed end Beififorced. We gnenurMe'bitM of the* I 
Shirts to giro satisftictlon in 
Make, Pit and Quality or Money Refuaded. 
They ere not only the Beet fihlrta, but are tbe Beat Fitting Shlrte In the market For eAsWfy by 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square? Harrisonbhref* Va. 
"jao 'ojuoaox pirt 
■pmi ojKmqo j 'umjdo jo OHti'eBoanfoiuiuqJOi ■ojnoeiqjjKjsoaAi puv eqmofiqa us S|*OlaQ 
%■■■■■■ nudq^noqtlM oq PTRoqa ro uouod ou ptre t.uoil 
aonu ^WsariTAWM oq) t epvm J9A0 eupipoK 
*■•8 p n oqi mq 'maiTsoa aequnjp pohatup ♦opx^LOu sf doe 'aequiouiaH 
a dOH eenot 1 uioin ohm pay oen inq'jeflna ■puapj aaoff Jojjua »ou oq "diaq jo a.ino )oa iifxi .ton acMvo v aoj pjud eq jijm OOSff 
•spojpunq p e a « bBbviI 91 OJU JboX oavs Xvai 91 •ooao mam esnM'owyJOffTui jo puq joej Xpio 
Jl mq jjeja aiWO^OAlIlun-jru-B ^.uoq •sjoj -3IQ dojj oBn e| Jo eevesip oqj ejy tuio^doxAa jo ftaunemOjJuoXyiiqiAa^rHiuofj 
•»URUO| 
-xoiui ^noimM ^ <Ioe 
hirtinuiLJB pijui pxre QUMpm 
•oj oqjA jo 'vuvOro Lnmnn ^JOspMoq oipj jo £% .|jyiQ^OJj| osntioBiUGiu.Copiwra® eooqjAipiox 
. •vujtupBVvUvanoiioJiipwumJfRWkM'Dgj 
^■■waonyjodo 
jjoqi ojy loejjed prro oe'puVsa xmajamg doa aajqA %nxa huoi Xtqpsod au^o OSVMTP OH 
•qiJirs I™*? *nvo»««i <mvon ptrv ojri puv '-"n u\I n Ren 
JOAII 'J»UMnd poOiauaiwMSaqiXesgpiui *8aaw?tl J®U)o ir« jo BBfjjoaoaddAft ran mo 30001 rn*'jKeqotnir»THM6UO!jopuca puv Ou^Cjp 
-UBM ^nqona 4edOH jo uoirmiqiaioor 
| 'eppjc joaj ynaipaK aqj, 
filiiiw 
the entire system In three xnonthBh Anvpersoii 
who will take 1 pill each nijErntfrom 1 to ISwceka 
may he restored to sound health, if such a thing bo possible. Sent by nmll for 8 ictlor stamps. 
/. S* ,JOir\SOy A CO., liosto*, Mao** fonnrrly Jinuffor, Me. 
AGENTS WANTED EebSlFamily H nTt- nvii.11 1 yj if nil 1 a-u ui  est fa i ti  tinir Maotiine ever luventcU. Will knit a pair of JtocUngB, with HELEUi and TO£ complete) io D minute*. It will also knit a great variety of fMicy- workfor which there is alwaya a ready market Bend for circular and terms to the Twomtily Kiitttiiaff Mactiine Co., 400 Washington St., Bostoni Mass. 
Our readers will find important and in The Singer Sewing Machine Co., want 
teresting reading in the advertisement of more agents. See advertisement. 
Messrs. Rohr Bros., this week, which will   
be found under the head of new advertise- Lawn Tennis is one of the gar 
mehts, play at the Rawley Springs; 
Aromatic camphor FOB KILLING MOTHS. 
This preparation ia more effectual than crude or re- 
fined camplmr, and less expeimivo. Will protect 
Woolen Qoods.Fura or any fabric which mothf infeat 
Price 25 conta per package. For Halo by may 36 L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
mes they 
OPIUM 
And NIORPHVNJE Habit cured in 10 loaodays.Ten yckrs es- 
tablished; 1000 cured. Write stat- 
ing case. Da. AlAa&H, Quincy, Mich. 
Xew Goods! New Goods! 
—«  
SPRING AND SUMMER 1881. 
georgesTghiustie, 
fit OK ttiuit HmMt Ml# in Mltr. 
( WiLTOH'S NEW DU1LDINO, B. BIDE ^PUBtJC BQUABJ!, 
WoulA reapectfully o»l| attention ti hie new stock 
of Koude, for 1 be seeeon of 1881. 
""nbreoee.plece goode end clothing, elto 
u,u ^HR'NO OOODSUif Ikteet atylee, omont wbicb will be found eviiieOf tbe cholceet artiulee I 
have ev.er U»d the pleaimn, to otfsl to the people her-, 
and suited Iq tbe neaspq. , i will Sell at abort pro«M 
Una. * oMI from all In waJS1. ot an jibing in my I cafitiiina the Tailoring hnslnese as >b«retofov« 
and elnploy ftret claaawo^krfiob. In cat and 0q ah ••Evcelelor" ia my m'olto, .nrt I will nee my beat «*. 
ortlouo to maintain ll. 
Don't fail to give me a pall, khd I pledge my bee off >rla to render eattvfacUo'fi. Beepoctrully. 
"I"'7 O. S..CHRISTIE. 
PAUL G. SOWMAN, 
Carriafeo Maker, 
ODllIiFCJTjVv.VI'KTl. VA., 
Makes to order 
■BBBBBp Rockaways, Bug- ■V A J W •* gios. and Spring 
l\l\ f / Wagons. Special R/\\// attention giv» oto 
wi 4 PVINTINO AND ^5^ I TRIMMING both I Newj and Second- 
X. / /V. Thanking you 
| jY; > r 11 /YH'Ti/1 ror IKM,t favors, ha 
 I 4 f 1 i >poa to merit a \ /V\ / I /"TTx 7 BAsonable share 
/ \ jr / \ ^ V ,f n,'bUc patron- 
^ 
" new firm: 
H*TAKEN CHARGE OF THE BOOH jUst vacated md formerly occupied by Pan, II lionuell we have on bend one ol the betl'eaaort. 
"I'"'* "f Liquors U) be fonnd in the Valley. Persona wlahlng enylblug in our 11 e will do well toeall upon 
ue before biiying eleowbere. In eddllino to Uqunra. 
wo offer the beet gred-e of Tobaooo and Ot ere to be bad in thla raerkel. Ail we ark la a trial call, and we 
guarantee oetlefectlon. Reopertfnlly, 
J LIMB. m»y1 PATRICKLAH8, Manager. 
!e week in your own town, leriue end outbt SALT, for producing rail see water bathe ei 
I free. AdnreM H. UaW4.ij A Co.. PortUnd. Me ^ home. For tele at OTT'IJ pRVq f iOttK 
 4=, —-r: 
IS THE POSITIVE, FIXED AND ABSOLUTE DAY OF 
The BIG SHOW YOITYE BM WATCHM FOR! 
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SELLS BROTHERS' 
MILLIONAIRE CONFEDERATION OF STUPENDOUS 
R A I X* Ft O A O SHOWS! 
WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT 
AT HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
ON THURSDAY. AUGUST 4th. 
t&m. 
.» 
^8 ■ ' ■ 3 BCR 
X^arn^"^ 
- r AV, WUisln'tfi 
■ ■ >v- ■'»ks 
T-i: 
.'» 
^ v T | •-.> 
.'■. .<3» W i'.- U-Sl L>,'- 
The Proved $2,0D0,000 Feature Fair of Wonderland! 
Under Onc-Unlf Jlillion Yards of Canvas, ablaze with 7 Great Electric Ligbls. 
It proves that it Alone Exhibits 
TWO LIVING HIPPOPOTAMUSES! 
A pair of Full-Q'rhwn S-57,000 Motister Nile Amphibhe that cannot be duplicated. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
i\ 
\ , If! ^ 
■a "Val •; 
■ J&\ 
'P| It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
uw'QSm 
5^1 E-^( 
The most Extraordinary Animals on Earth, the counterparts of which cannot be found. 
aCtt At HbzbC JSEtt 
Rainbow-Hued 
A $60,000 Oceanic AQUARIUM, 
Containing More Mammoth Sea Lions and Amphibious Marvels, than all other shows combined 
possess. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
fc •> 
20 Times tlie Smallest living Fi-Grown Elepknl! 
30 Inches High ; 42 Inches Long; Weight 347 Pounds ! 
Actually Exhibited under a Glass Case; Worth Nine Times its Weight in Solid Silver, and that 
Another Like it Does Not Exist! 
ANDRILL! 
A Monkey of Unman Size, More Formidable than the Fabled Gorilla, and the Oddest-Looking of all Animals.   |5plt Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
LORADO CATTLE ! •Wl,icl, •'"■IP" H«r.l »f Superb Bovlneslias ■ neither counterpart nor a alell. 
Ji TV-; 
.A ■ft"/ 




It Proves that It Alone Evhibits 
A FULL-GROWN LIVING GIRAFFE! 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
N N, 
'The One Great and Only Hero Bareback Horseman, and Gold Champion-Bejtcd Emperor of all Equestriuns, and that He Re- 
ceives the Largest Salary of Any Man on Earth. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
The Crecdrabor Dead-Shot Rifle Champions of the World. 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
■ -il:'t. » Yi«■ ■ -.m• IV 
!"r-V'-' terSyfjlilgfe* m IV., 
•-iKt 
m lltfl'U,? r'T . wmm H 
I I 
It. Proves that KaAlone Exhibits It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
60 Tons c Educated Beasts 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
It Proves that It Alone Exhibits 
iimin 
I And more CAMELS than many Shows 
II have Horses. 
bb^it ^NE A COLISEUM-SURPASSING CIRCUS! 
m. 
$3 
It Proves that It Alone Presents 
WTwi laTTl 
THAT NEVER HAD A PARALLEL ON EARTH. 
It Proves that It Alone 
EXHIBITS EVERYTHING IT ADVERTISES IK 
twm 
Ir Proves thst It Alone 
mm* 
■Permits no PEDDLING or IMPORTUNING of ANY kind under 
Canvases, and allows NOTHING Sold under Its Circus Tent. 
mmm 
mmm 
^ i ;•] S i 
1 iPL ' > 




ONE TICKET Admits to All Advertised Shows. CHILDREN Under 9 years, Half Price. 
1,000 Reserved Folding Cushioned Opera Chairs, 25 Cents Extra. Two Exhibitions Each Day,-Afternoon and Evening. 
3C€»w rE^«-i!» «»»■ ^ EJL 
taunton, Wednesday. Aug. 3, 1881 
